
letters were, addressed to Carl Carson, chairman; A W. 
Fisher, James S. Gilliland, Jack T. Shannon, Phillip Parel, 
George Hudson, A. F. Dudley, Eugene Lambert, Mayor William 
B. Ingram and County Commissioner Jack Ramsay.

The NAACP letter- reads:
"Since the liberty Bowl Football Classic has been brought 

to Memphis, numerous inquiries have been made to our office 
relative to what seems Io be exclusion of Negroes ay virtue
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Planning

The AAUW. with national head
quarters In, Washington, D. C., 
deals with four major issues: com
munity problems, cultural inter
ests, education and world problems.

BOARD OF DIRECTORS of Abe Scharff Branch YMCA had 
their annual dinner last week and presented plaques to Universal 
Life and the firm's president, A Maceo Walker.

md equipping a new stu
npus. Left to right: Presi- 
'ope, Y-Teens president;

PARKWAY GARDEN PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH will borrow 
$25,000 to repair and ronovato the church building.

Í Two of the suspects,. Thomas

Joyce Blackburn, program chairmen; June 
Flemming, secretary, and Mrs. B. M. McClellan, 
advisor to the girls. Other advisors are Misses 
F. Stinson and Foye Burrows. J. D. Springer is 
principal of B.T.W. The Y-Toens also collected 
dolls and jewelry for Goods 'ill Industries. They 
play, too. They've got one of the best volley
ball teams In the city.

Retired businessman C. Arthur 
Bruce, longtime friend of ieMovnc 
College, died early list Thursday 
morning at the age of 83.

He was chairmart of LeMoyne’s 
board of trustees for many years 
and contributed much to the 
growth of the. college.

LeMoyne’s spacious gymnasium 
on the east campus is named for 
Mr. Bruce.

He first became attached to I,e- 
Moyne in the 30’s when Frank 
Sweeney served as president.
•4 staunch Republican, Mr. Bruce 

was long a top official of E. L. 
Entice 1 Lumber Co. He served as 
board chairman of the firm until

An putstiyiding community lead
er, he was a past president of the 
Memphis Chamber of Commerce 
and the Chickasaw Council of the 
IJoy Scouts.

LeMoyne presented him a plaque 
for. outstanding service several 
years ago.

President Price was high In his 
praise ’of Mr. Bruce’s, contribution 
to LeMoyne.

LeMoyne College has become a 
corporate member of the American

right: Mrs. Marilyn Mitchell McFaden, James 
Cowan, Miss Eunice Carruthers, Mrs. Ann I. 
Weathers and Mrs. Susie Hightower. Mr. Cowan 
is o postal employee and the ladies are city 

school teachers. President Hollis F. Price,

Miss Martelle Trigg, proles: 
sociology at I,eMoyne, wilj.je1 
liaison between the college 
AAUW.

Rooks, 21, of 2571 Park, were held 
to the state Wednesday of last 
week.

A'third suspect, Claren.ee Jeffer
son, 18, of 791 Hanléy, was held to 
the state without bond Thursday 
by City Judge Bernie Weinman.

Detectives were seeking a fourth 
man believed involved in the crim
inal attack on the young woman.

Gov. Edward T. Breathitt of 
entucky, Commission chairman, an
nounced hearings will be held in 
Tucson, Aria., Jan. 26-27, 1967, for 
the Western, United- States; in 
Memphis, Ten., Feb. 2-3, 1967. for 
the South and Midwest, and in 
Washington, D. C.. Feb. 15-16-17, 
1967, tor East and Northeastern 
United States.

"We want to hear from the peo
ple who feel they have not had 
adequate opportunities in life,' 
Governor Breathitt said. "We 
would like to hear from thcirt about 
the public programs that have 
worked and those which have not.

Individuáis and organizations 
who would like to be hear dmust 
submit requests to the National 
Advisory Commission on Rural Pov‘ 
erty, 16JH Eye KUdj, W., Room 
501. Washington, D. C„ 20006 The 
letter should briefly outline points

(Continued on Page Four)

i An additional $372,5(1 was re- 
! ported by the City Schcol Teacher- 

Division, '-beaded bv Mrs. Beulah 
M. Williams, prlr,-lpal of Hanley 
Elementary. Reporting were Lin-

MEMBERS OF THE CHURCH FAMILY are insisting that Church 
Park stay right where it is because of sentimental reasons, and 
City Commiscioner Hunter Lane says he will respect their wishes. 
He had hoped Io move the park to a bigger spot and use the 
o’d site for high-rise apartments.

Dr. W. Herbert. Brewster, often 
refcr/ed to as the dean of th« 
Memphis pastors' by reason of his 
lor,g years of unbroken serylsg; Will 
deliver his famous «ermon "Watch- 
man What of the Night," forfjhc 
42nd consecutive year, thia Sirtw'- 

. o* St i 
(Continued on Page F<utt)*ijt>

_________________

coin Elementary, an additional $2 
for a total-of $45; Dunn Elemen
tary, $56; Hamilton High, $93.50. 
pins $100 from Principal' Harry 
Cash (already reported: for a to
tal’ of $193.50; Hyde Park, $1)1; 
Booker T. Washington High, $66, 
and LaRose Elementary. $61. ■

Others reporting: Mrs. Julia At
kin,s, an additional $35 for a total 
of $85 from physicians; Miss Nao
mi Gordon, $70; Mrs, Anti L. Wea
thers, $44.50; Mrs. Susie Hightow
er. $10; Mrs., Alma Morris, $5; Mr. 
J. A. Bpaitchamp, $2; the Rev.

PROVIDING VALUABLE SERVICE - While seek
ing funds to purchase a movie projector for the 
research department of the Cickle Cell Clinic, 
members of the Cope Social C'ub learned of a . 
Cickle Cell victim, Charles Reetie of 1119 Wal
ker, whose parents had ho knowledge of the 
clinic. Because of these ladies, Charles is now 

a patient at the clinic, amending school regu-

Plans for rehabilitation of the Hyde Park area in North 
Memphis call for improvement of street lighting and code .en
forcement for dwellings. The proposed project also indu<ie$ 
curbs, gutters and pavement for 27 streets and underground 
drainage.

As soon as plans for the- Hyde 
' Park area are completed, the city 

will turn its attention to the neigh
boring subdivision to the east, 
Douglass Park, for a similar pro- 

| ject, according to Commissioner 
¡.Pete Sisson “of the Public Works 

Department.
I | ,f,.Mr. Sisson said details of $815,- 

| 930 worth of construction in the 
I Hyde Park - area have been dis- 
I cussed with William Colloredo, 

r i whose planning firm 4s ■ cqordinat-
I ing data for a federal grant appli-
[ cation.
| The Public Service Department
i is also taking part in the project 
. and will 1)0 Concerned with street 
[lighting and enforcement of dwel- 
' ling cogs in - the area.
| Total cost of. the rehabilitation
I project is estimated at $1.2 mil-
' lion. It is hoped that federal funds
I will cover two - thirds of this, with 
j the city paying the rest, Mr. Sis- 

. | son said.,

WORTH SEEING AT NIGHT is the-attractive Christmas display 
gracing the front of Second Congregational Church at Walker 
and McDowell. , ,

When the final planning package 
is ready, It will be turned over to 
the Planning Commission for ap
proval, then forwarded to the 
Housing and Urban Development 
Department.

The proposed project for the 
Douglass Park area . will be wel
comed. This section of Memphis 
was very much in the news recent
ly when home - owners and ten
ants organized among themselves 
and started a clean -up paint - 
up campaign.
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JOWL PORTION

BORDEN'S OVEN READY

FANCY SLICED TRAY PACK

Psychological Help

in Durham, N. C.

HOGUE & KNOTT or CHASE & SANBORN

COFFEE

MORTON'S FROZEN 20-OZ

Your Choice APPLE . PEACH or COCONUT

NEW YEAR

UNITY CENTER
INSURANCE, BANK AND WINDOW CARD PRINTERS

Fine WedJ:ng Invitations1032 SOUTH WELLINGTON

Holiday Cards and Announcements
PHONE 525-9453

operation, life’s stresses, and the 
physician's own preferences, rather 
than the simple assumption that 
fat is bad and should be gotten 
rid of.

Southern University has been 
nptUled that the school will be 
the recipient of more than $200,- 
000 grants through the National 
Defense Education Act and $91,- 
980 from the National Science 
Foundation for institutes to be of
fered thia summer.

No Coupon« - No Stamps 
No Forced Purchaw»

Each Sunday from 11 A.M. to 12 
Study Classes Tuesday Nights at 7:30 
DRS. JOSEPH W. and MONTEE FAILS, Minister»

The gap between policy and prac
tice was smallest in the federal 
government, the Negro monthly 
magazine noted.

Mag laughter light your
wv, may your dream« come tree 
and may health and happiness shine 'VS 
e» vw uAvwr tousiwa in tie He» Iw,

HANOPER, N. J. — The more 
the physician learns about the 
various aspects of Obesity, thè more 
confusing treatment becomes. The 
constant, stream of. new methods 
of reducing the overweight patient 
are the result of poor response to 
treatment, and should serve as a

belly dancers can go back to wrig
gling in high gear and may even 
be able to show their navels again, 
the chief government censor said 
Wednesday.

Censor Mustafa Darweesh ruled 
out any topless costumes. But he 
said he would ease the restrictions 
which since 1961 have cast a pall, 
so to speak, around the traditional 
dance.

"A little more freedom but not

Government to Accept and Redee m Govt. Coupons.

pornography," Darweesh said.
Regulations in force now demand 

neck -to - kn.ee covering, ban tra
ditional hip - high slits in skirts 
and limit bumps and grinds to dis
creet wriggles.

Dancing on tables also Is banned. 
Government, inspectors zealously 

enforce the rules and girls are 
fined $115 for violations. Persist
ent offenders lose their dancing 
licenses.

Darweesh. a graying civil servant 
who recently took over the censor’s 
job, admitted the present rules 
handicap the girls, especially in 
competition for the tourist dollar. 
Dancers in other Middle East 
countries are under no such re
strictions.

Southern, Grambling 
Lead Louisiana In 
Football Attendance

High school teachers interested 
in these institutes should contact 
the directors, Dr. L. L. White, for 
biology and Dr. Spaulding Ruffin 
for chemistry. Deadline dates for 
NSF Institutes will be early March.

These Institutes at Southern are 
open to teachers from throughout 
the country and not, necessarily 
the Soutji or Louisiana. Applica
tions should be mailed to the di- 
rdctors, at Southern University in 
Bttton Rouge,.

Of overweight children, Dr. 
Bruch notes that not all are bound 
to become obese adults, nor are 
they all emptionally disturbed. Ra
ther, she continues, In many the 
weight excess is a part Of the 
growth process of puberty and, with 
sympathetic support, the adoles
cent will be able to control It.

She <cltes one study of fat chil
dren who were followed to maturi
ty until they tfere about 30 years 
old. One - third lost weight during 
puberty those receiving the least 
amount of medical treatment. Their 
parents had been loving and warm 
in their relationship to them and 
nonp experienced serious psycholo
gical episodcs._ _

Tlie most severe problems — in
cluding schizophrenia — involved 
patients who had been exposed, to 
the greatest variety of treatment 
efforts, shopping around from one 
physician to another. Most had 
become more and more obse, and 
their severe emotional disturbances 
were blamed on, their obesity.

Dr. E. C Harrison, vice -presi
dent of academic affairs, said that 
four of the institutes are sponsored 
by NDEA. The subjects and direc
tors are history, Dr. Henry Cobb; 
civics, Dr. Jewel Prestage; Eng
lish, Dr. San Su - Lin; and for 
teachers of disadvantaged youth, 
Dr. Lucy Cutliff. Deadline dates 
for making applications to the 
NDEA institutes for the summer 
has been set for March 20, 1967.

Southern’s history grant is for 
$53,175; English, $65,000; civics, 
$48,924 an for teachers of disad
vantaged youth $48,000.

Southern will also offer insti
tutes through grants from the NSF 
with $54,270 for biology and $37,- 
710 for chemistry.

, obesity is often claimed too
warning to the physician that obes-| soon, Dr. Bruch suggests. "Qur 
ity is one of the most difficultconcepts of treatment of obesity 
conditions to treat, Hilde Bruch,; would change radically If we could 
MD, writes in the current issue of make it a rule to report results 
The Physician's Panorama. 1 onjy after an adequate folow -up

. ,, .. , . . .. period, such as the five - year fol-
An objective look at the patients ]ow . Up evaiUation in the treat

individual problems, not forgetting ment of malignancies.’’ 
a touch of respect and sympathy,

S. U. Alumni 
To Emphasize 
Excellence

GRAMBLING, La. — Southern 
University and Grambling led all 
state colleges in Louisiana in home 
attendance during the 1966 football 
season with a combined total of 
126,007 fans.

State College Athletic Commis
sioner Stanley Galloway said eight 
schools under the State Board of 
Education drew 341,807 in total at
tendance. .

Southern topped the list with 64,- 
920, follqwed by Grambling with 
61,087.

Other figures released were 
Southwestern 54,000; McNeese 53,- 
300; Northwestern 32,700; North
east 31,000; Southeastern 24,500 and 
Louisiana Tech 20,000.

ze a pair to transform an ordinary; 
nt dinner chicken into a new delight1 
flame of Clean bird, season, place 

or which onion, celery and carrot in 
o ducks, cavity, truss and rub with oil 
jst plain or fat Roast at 325° F until 

tender.
ck, clean Pour off all except 2 table-‘ 
hen roast spoons of fat floating on top 
y, Mean- of the pan gravy. Reserve 
d gizzard thia, skim off remaining fat, 
lion, salt and pour 1 cup of the gravy 
to cover, itself into a small saucepan 

>ven after (add bouillon, if necessary, 
ings from to extend drippings). Work 1 
wlorjar. tablespoon of flour into a 
duck to smooth paste with the reserve 

jigger of hot fat and stir well into 
ck broth; gravy. Season with salt and 
>, or until cayenne. Grate the yellow 
g easily, part of the peel of an orange, 
trussing, and add *4 cup orange juice.; 

tter, heat Add this to gravy, then add 1 ’ 
itly in a tablespoon orange Brandy1 
ch to it, and stir ini tablespoon bitter' 
ver duck, orange marmalade. Heat un- 
2 ducks, til blended, and pour over 

birds. Heat U cup Scotch, 
je Bird», Brandy or other liquor sep- 
may be arately in small pan or ladle, 

casant, 2 set a match to this, and pour, 
hena-or flaming, over the birds.

On the Negro business front, 
1966 saw the prospect of integra
tion soon “radically changing the 
climate in which Negro business
men operate." Eventually, Negro 
businesses must find ways to serve 
the “total market,” Ebony pre
dicted.

Biggest 1966 event in the Negro 
business world was the dedication 
of the new $5 million home office 
of the nation’s larest Negro-ownea 
and- operated business, the North 
Carolina Life Insurance Company

Dad 
delights

TBOPHY WINNER, ORANGE BLOSSOM CLASSIC - The Alabama 
A & M College Bulldogs, Huntsville, 43-26 victims of the Florida 
A & M University Rattlers in the recently held Orange Blossom 
Classic, were awarded the "Classic" runner-up trophy fay Royal 
Crown Cola Co., Columbus, Ga. The presentation was made to 
Bulldog Coach louis Crews (center) by (left) A. W. "Woody" Ans
ley and Harry Stephdns, Jr., of Royal Crown Cola Co. Ansley is 
head of. the syrup department and Stephens is manager of 
special markets for the Midwestern Division.

SEWING MACHINE 
EXCHANGE

PRAYER
FORTHK

Most colleges and universities are 
good. Some are great. The differ
ence is the margin of excellence.

In public colleges and universi
ties this margin often depends on 
the extent to which public funds 
support is supplemented by gifts 
and. grants from corporate and In
dividual donors. Tax funds, gen
erally, can support the basic neces
sities for public higher education. 
They can construct and maintain 
buildings for classrooms, libraries 
and laboratories etc. They can sup
ply salaries for faculty arid staff.

But voluntary support supplies 
the ingredient for excellence . .. 
new and challenging academic 
courses, cultural programs, scholar
ships, ' faculty development, re
search and development.

The Southern University Aluriinl 
Federation, realizing these facts, 
has launched its first fund -rais
ing campaign. Former students an,d 
friends of the University are being 
asked to contribute to the fund to 
match a $33,33333 grant offered by 
the A. P- Sloan Foundation. The 
Foundation will match dollar -for- 
dollar all contributions made by 
individuas to the Federation’s fund 
drive.

Brochures an newsetters explain
ing the campaign are now being 
mailed to former students and 
graduates of Southern, and region
al and sectional meetings are 
planned with alumni and local 
chapters al) over the country. Ho
ratio Thompson,’ class of 198, is 
general chairman of the drive.

The funds will be used at South
ern to establish a development of
fice, faculty development programs 
ip critical areas as mathematics, 
English, History, etc., research pro
grams in problems dealing with the 
problems of the Negro in transi
tion, provide cultural programs for 
undergraduates, and offer scholar
ships to talented students.

All contributions are tax - de
ductible and should be mailed to 
the general chairman, Alumni Of
fice, Southern University, Baton 
Rouge, Louisiana.

Dr. Felton G. Clark, president of 
Southern said, "the . university 
could acquire one hundred thou
sand dollars from .this grant if 
matching funds were available. The 
Sloan Foundation has ruled out 
the use of State and Federal mon
ies as matching funds.”

SCHOOL DROPOUTS
Four - fifths of the young peo

ple who drop out of school do so 
between the ages of 15 aqd 18, R. 
E. smith, Appalachia area resource 
development ■ specialist with the 
Cooperative Extension Service, 
points out. This early age, usually 
before basic skills are learned, com
pounds ,tbe problem of receiving 
additional training later.

1 # 1 t t 1 * ■ %'■

1
Convenient 
Locations 1
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EXCLUSIVE MID-SOUTH SHOWING

for your loyal support.

Thank You! I enclose $4.00 remittanceSEE JACK

,1 < n»Msiiwm nw.

DR. B. B. MARTIN and his bro
ther DR. A. T. MARTIN spent 
Christmas as usual with their bro
ther, Dr. B. B. Martin of Chicago.

anxious to 
Mrs. Forest

LEMOYNE TRUSTEE WILL 
BE MISSED

Cost-Cutting Suggestions

THAT’S THE BRAKES
The brakes of a jet airliner, 

under normal landing conditions, 
are powerful enough to simultane
ously stop 432 automobiles traveling

CARTER BROOME, a Manassas 
basketball player, was named the 
Basketball player of the week last 
week ... along with a picture that 
appeared in the commercial last 
week.

MRS. LAWRENCE PATTERSO^ 
is back after several months on the 
West Coast ,,.. and has' again 
bought a home in Memphis. Just ran into SADIE WASH

INGTON, a National Links officer 
who hails from Oklahoma Clty 
(and Langston Univ, where she 
was once on the faculty). Sadie 
is at the Handicrafter’s Club’ 
Brunch at Harold Andersons. Sa
die is now at North Carolina Col
lege at Durham.

at fifty miles an hour, reports To
day’s Secretary, a McGrain - Hill 
publication... ■-

indexing, storing, and re- 
technical information.
NOTABLE AWARDS:

Ito all our cuttomeri, whore loyalty we greatly 

appreciate, A HAPPY NEW YEARI

SAIGON - (UPI) - Comedian 
Bob Hope was- presented a gold 
medal Saturday for distinguished 
service in entertaining American 
servicemen overseas for the past 15 
Christmases. For once he was at a 
loss for words.

The medal was presented by U. 
S. Military Commander Gen. Wil
liam C. Westmoreland during a 
show by Hope’s troupe of enter
tainers for 5.000 GI’s at Tan Son 
Nliut Airbase near Saigon. It mhde 
Hope a member of the Defense De
partment's Patriotic Civilian Service 
Association,

A roar went up from the troops 
when the medal was presented but 
Hope, usually quick with a wise
crack. was able only to i stammer 
his thanks to Westmoreland.

The comedian was dressed in 
light slacks, a golf shirt and fa
tigue hat and was carrying the per-

We will depend on each employ
ee to exert his very best effort 
in the continued search for ways 
to save on supplies, to cut paper
work,’ to streamline procedures, or 
to get a high quality job done 
with fewer man hours."

The following were the top cash 
awards of the year:
$4,375 — largest award for an em
ployee suggestion — went to Rob
ert ■ M. Cal.laghan, an instrument 
specialist at Air Force's Middle- 
devised an improved system of 
town Air Material Area, Pa. He 
controlling stock levels of .certain 
aircraft spare ■ parts. Result. Re
duced stock requirements and sav
ings of $3.3 million Jn new pro
curement costs.
$5,000 — largest award for a su
perior accomplishment by an in
dividual employee — was made in 
two instances: (1) to Paul Katz, 
an AID electrical engineer for de
veloping special low - cost radio 
sets used by Vietnam police at 
a procurement saving of $4.6 mil
lion; and (2) to Dr. Frederick O. 
Ringleb, a research psyslcist at the 
the Naval Engineering ? Center, 
Philadelphia, Pa., whose pioneering 
research in the development and 
design of aircraft, missiles, jet en
gines, and aircraft carriers ha<s 
significantly increased the. opera
tional effectiveness of the Navy. 
$5,000 — largest award for a group 
achievement — was shared by 16 
employees of the Technical Library 
of Navy’s Bureau of Ships for their 
outstanding contributions to the 
effectiveness of an automated sys-

John W. Macy, Jr., Commission 
Chairman, reported to President 
Johnson that the following new 
records were set:.

— Adopted employee suggestions 
totaled 140,779 - a 5.5 percent 
increase over fiscal year 1965.

— Measurable benefits from a- 
doprted suggestions amounted to 
$123,395,573 — a 28.7 percent in
crease.

— Awards io employees for a- 
dopted suggestions totaled $4.2 mil
lion — a 6.8 percent increase.

An additional 80,513 employees 
received superior performance a- 
wards for work achievements which 
went “beyond the call of duty" 
and which returned over $158 mil
lion in measurable benefits to the' 
Government, plus important in
tangables, including scientific ad
vancement, better service,, and more 
effective accomplishment of agency 
functions. These employees shared 
$10.3 million in awards, with the 
average award amounting to $146.

Acknowledging Chairman Macy's 
report,, the President said: “I con
gratulate each individual who earn
ed an award in .fiscal year 1965 
and I-commend the supervisors and 
managers who encouraged these 
employee contributions. In the com
ing months we will need to redou
ble our efforts to cut costs and 
increase - efficiency, to hold down 
government expenditures, and to 
fight inflationary pressure,

fg ■**}*}<*> May «11 the New Year 
( 1 celebration joy extend

Mrs, Earline' Somerville, re
elected basileus, and other officers 
are striving to keep the chapter in 
the “Big Ten" and maintain its 
status as an outstanding unit reg
ionally and nationally.

Besides the service and social 'ac
tivities of the chapter, donations 
are made to various sorority pro- 

-jects and community groups. These 
have been Care Project in Africa, 
undergraduate chafer at Rust 
College, Jesse Malian Day care 
Center, Orange Mound Day Nur
sery, children’s Bureau Christmas 
Fund and the NAACP’s “Miss So
cial Belle" contest. - ■

The chapter’s Eyeglass Project 
continues through the services of 
Memphis Junior League. Eyeglass
es and treatment are provided for 
boys and girls of the Memphis and 
Shelby County schools when re
ferred on the basis of need.' 

. Each year, $500 in scholarship 
awards are made to deserving stu
dents from the proceeds of the 
“Blue Revue.” This program offers 
opportunities to exhibit talent and 
compete financially for these- 
awards.

On Sunday, Dec. 4, six sorors 
journeyed to Holly Springs, Miss., 
to set up Gamma Upsilon Zeta 
chapter and hold an initiation 
ceremony for Iota Beta, the under
graduate chapter at Rust College. 
Mrs. B. A. E. Callaway, national 
trustee, was the Installing officer, 
at the home of Mrs. Juliet Jones. 
Following the ceremonies, the six 
charter members and three init
iates were honored with a Zeta Sig-

QEMOCRATIC CLUBS ENTERTAIN - Democratic 
Clubs 21-4 and 21-3 entertained recently at the 
home of Mn-and Mrs. Charlie Morris, 981 Alas
ka. Honored were State Representative A. W, 
Willis, center, and NAACP executive secretary 
Mrs. Maxine.Smith, at his left. Mrs. Morris, 21-3 
chairman, is at Mr. Willis' right, and Mrs. Katie

Assembly Congress 
In Session This Week

The Annual Assembly Congress, 
of the Gefieral Assembly Church 
of the First Borp, is in session all 
this week at the headquarters, 119 
Greenlaw Avenue, (between N. 
Main and Second St.)

Thursday, Dec, 29, is designated 
Sunday School day. Mme. T. M. 
Johnson, nationpl superintendent, 
will preside.

Friday, Dec. 30, will be "Youth 
and Educational Day" with Dr. R. 
J. Anthony presiding. Classes will 
begin at 11 a. m„ with worship 
services at 12, after which 'a pan
el discussion will be held. The top
ic will be "Ten Ways of Remem
bering Christ." The day’s.theme, 
will be “United We Stand." Ap
pointments will be made.

tem for 
trleving 
OTHER

$4,320 award to 4 employees of 
Treasury’s Bureau of the Mint — 
Sidney F. Carwile, Francis B. Frere, 
Frank D. Lawtou, and Frederick 
W. Tate — for highly imaginative 
achievements in reducing costs on 
the shipment and processing of 
metals "required for new coinage 
alloys. Results’. Savings of $3.2 mil
lion in contract costs. $3,000 award 
to Ferber R. Schlief, an electrical 
engineer with Interior's Bureau of 
Reclamation. Denver, Colo.; for in
vention of a device “Schlief black 
box") which has eliminated in
terruptions of- service between in
ter - connected power systems in 
the Western United States.

$1,500 award to William E. Dale 
a chemist at the Coininiinicable 
Disease. Center, Public Health Ser
vice, HEW, Atlanta, Ga., for an 
innovative- modification of labora
tory testing equipment .which sig
nificantly increases the reliability 
of test results and also reduces 
testing time ' by approximately 50 
percent-,

$1,375 award to 3 nr-ketlng spe
cialists of the Agricultural Stabi
lization and Conservation .Service 
— William B. Bartlett, Charles G. 
Bragg, and Wesley Bchlotzhaur — 
for suggesting means of simplify
ing paperwork; Result: Elimination 
of over 1 million card and certifi
cate records at an annual, sav
ing of $324,000 in man hours and 
printing costs.

$1,325 award to Franklin E. Wil
liams, .an aerospace technologist 
at NASA's Marshall Space Flight 
Center, Huntsville, Ala., for pro
posing . that units for protecting 
personnel against X-ray radiation 
be made portable. Result: Con
struction of new: facilities avoided, 
at a saving of $274,000.'

$1,300 award to Albert J. Rlculto, 
a machinist at the New York Post 
Office, New York, for outstanding 
ingenuity in modifying existing 
equipment so as to permit full 
mechanization of the letter can
celling operation. Result: Savings 
of over 64,000 man hours valued 
at $250,0(10 annually. ■

$1,220 award to Jaclf’ElsOnstadt, 
a cartographer with the Army Map 
Service- for devicing a means of 
combining the printing of two sep
arate editions of certain-maps dur
ing a single press run. Result: Sav
ings of $166,000 annually in print
ing costs.

• ORGANS
• PIANOS ’

SALES - SERVICE - MUTALI 

PHONE,W&&7 

«2 S. Perkin» fed.

NEW YORK - (UPI) - Ben S. 
Gilmer became the first southern
er. Wednesday to be elected presi
dent of the American Telephone 
and Telegraph Co.

A native uf Savannah; Ga.-, Gil
mer is a graduate of Auburn Uni
versity in Auburn, Ala., and was 
with Southern Bell Telephone in 
Atlanta for more-than 30- years. 
Southern Bell is an associate com
pany, of AT & T. Gilmer succeeds 
H.-I.-Romnes,' who was, ejected 
chairman of the board. The new 
appointments are effective Feb. 1, 
1967.

Gilmer, who was graduated from 
high school in Montgomery, Ala., 
before earning an electrical engin
eering degree at Auburn, was vice 
president of Southern Bell for 8 
1-2 years before moving to New 
York from Atlanta in 1965.

Another southerner, John B. De
Butts, a native pf Greensboro, N. 
C„ was elected vice president of 
the board, ‘¿Iffll

Cost-cutting suggestions by Federal employees rose to an 
all-time high during fiscal year 1966 and produced economies 
in Government operations valued at more than $123 million, 
the Civil Service Commission announced recently.

into every one of 
the coming days, making 
one of the finest years of 

your lifel Many thanks

singer Joêy Ife^therton mii-’-the 
LCs Brown Orchestra, wi.ttWnipi 
in Vietnam another four diys, ;

.... *¿4.

MempMi, .Tenn. 1

ma reception at the stately' resi
dence of Mrs. SuSte Brit^hiijn.

The monthly ward visit to-Ken
nedy Veteran’s Hospital,. Monday 
night, Dec. 12, wag made by ««roup 
of sorors dedicated to service. The 
Christmas spirit prevailed ln slng- 
ing, playing games, and refresh* 
ments. Many letters, of apprecia
tion have-been filed by the chair
man. Mrs. Loretta aKteo, as the 
effort to spread cheer among the 
patient« continues.

Sorors and guests treked to’ the 
Germantown residence of Miss Jul
ia Lane for the annual Chrlstmia 
party on Thursday night, Dec. 15. 
Gifts were exchanged and a holi
day buffet enjoyed as only one can 
be when, served by Mrs. Larcenla 
Cain. The novel decorations 
throughout the spacious home gave 
evidence of the creativity of the 
chairman,’ Miss Lane.

Plans for the 46th Anniversary 
Boule in Baton Rouge, La., Dec. 
26-30, have claimed the Interest 
of local sorors for some time. 
Headquarters will be the Jack Tar 
Capitol House where 600 delegates 
are expected to deliberation the 
theme: “Mobilizing Task. Forces for 
Action in Commnnlty Programs.” 

Delegates are Mrs. Earlinp Som
erville and Mrs. Zana Ward. Alter
nates are Mrs. Pauline Allen and 
Mrs. Annie Frazier of Holly 
Springs.

Others expected to attend are 
Mesdames B. A. E. Callaway, Lo
retta Khteo,. Velma Mc'Christon, 
Susan Brlttenum of Holy Springs, 
and Miss. Utoka Quarles.

04076513
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CHRISTMAS 1966
The spirit of Christmas is; in many respects, the hope of the 

world. This Christmas finds Americans scattered throughout 
-—-many countries, far. from home and loved ones-some jri active 

Lombat with an enemy who ridicules our motives ond convictions.

- Yel the basic principles o'ljjhsus' leaching remain quite valid 
today and the basic reason for an observance of Christmas 
itrnqins. Our observance murks the biitli of J, -ms but also dem
onstrates our belief in His leachings pi¡inar'ly lave for.one'-, fel- 
lawman and good will -to ail,

tr-’

Gerald Bell To
Head Federal Unit

• " L. ’ ' ' '

■' Federal Employee? Organization, 
which encourages more Negroes in 
the Memphis-area' to enter U. S. 
Government employment, has 
elected Gerald Bell of the Income 
Tax Office to serve as president 
during 1967.

Others elected ■ are:
Russell Gregory of Social .Securi

ty. vice president.
Mrs. Rosetta.I. Miller of the 

Civil Rights unit, executive secre
tary. > • ■

Miss Vikki Alexander of Social 
Security, recording secretary.

Elton Higgins of Social Security, 
treasurer..

W. P. Brown, of the. Dept, 
Agriculture, assistant treasurer.

Deputy Marshall. Durham of 
S: Courts, parliamentarian.

William Long of the Regional 
Post Office’, sergeant at arms.,

Miss Winston of So
cial Security, program chairman,

FEO will begin classes, in Janu
ary foVbei'SbhS interested'in' pas-1 
sing the Federal ’Service entrance , 
examination, in order to obtain 
professional government positions, j 
The course will be taught by pro
fessional teachers at a local college. ' 
A future* announcement will be | 
made conccrnii1,'’ the classes.

FEO completed the year with an | 
annual dinner -dance'for 150 Gov
ernment employees and their 
guests.

‘ POVERTY IN LARGE CIMES,HAS 
VERY DIFFERENT APPEARANCES. 
IT IS OFTEN CONCEALED LN 

SPLENDOR, ahdoften in ex
travagance. ITIS THE CARE 
OF AGREAT PART OF MANKIND 
TO CONCEAL THEIR INDIGENCE 
FROM THE REST. THEY 
SUPPORT THEMSELVES BY 
TEMPORARY EXPEDIENTS, 
AND EVERY PAY IS LOST IN 
CONTRIVING FOR TO-MORRW.'',

-rr

Of

u.

These fundotnenlal tenets of Our faith havo. been proven i 
sound over the centuries and as the spirit spreads throughout j 
the world, parllyrthrough our faith in observance of them, the 
influence of Jesus'- life ond message will grow '

Even our enemies must admire the Christmas spirit and its 
message of good will and peace for all cn earth. Il might almost 
be said that the core of Christianity's message to the world is 
embodied in the spirit we exhibit toward others a! Christmas. 
The magic of Christmas for children, Santa Clous and his visit, is 
a symbol of our hope and this spirit. - ’ .

If we can, in ¡966, observe the birth of Jesus so lhat.His 
,. teaching, means more'to us in our daily living, and helps make 

our home ,our community and our town a better place !o live 
in, we have not missed the true meaning of Christmas. The 
commercial features of the principal religious holiday of the year 
are transitory in nature; the realization of wha1 'his observance 
neons and how much it can reinforce our. faith and thoughts 
ond actions in daily living can be a permanent influence.

A: everyone is being wished the accustomed "Merry Christ
mas" may that image of Christmas toke on a more emphatic 
relation in that time worn headline wiiich -rang through Judea 
and the civilized world, ' Peace' on earth, goodwill to men."

Müßt Until Jan. 8
’ The I,eMoyne Alumni Club will 

not hold its regular monthly meet
ing until Sunday. Jan. 8, it was an
nounced this, week by Elmer L. 
Hen/ier-son, prOsideht of the or
ganization.

The club. usually meets on the 
first Sunday of each month. Meet-, 
ing date for January was changed 
because of the holiday season.

Ask Halt Of Cash
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Résolve 1 §67... Leadership On The Community Level

I SUBJECT: "JANUARY" 
Text: "Hitherto Has The Lord 
Helped Us.” Samuel 7:12 
"The Lord, Be It Is That Doth Go 
Before Thee.” Deut. 31:8

The month January, the first in 
the new year 1967, is named for the 
Roman God Janus-, who had two 
faces, one looking forward and the 
other backward, and January is so 
called because as it comes we look 
ahead and we look behind.

When January comes we tradi
tion,ally eat hog jowl and black- 
eyed peas, some say to bring luck, 
others go to such homely food be
cause they are worn 
Christmas turkey, fruit cakes and , 
a host of sweets..

January with its two faces re-1 
minds us to look back and to look 
forward and so mu.it we do with 
spiritual profit. ■

The days of all years are filled ; 
with problems and lieartaches, fail-1 
ures and fears, joys and jubilees. 
They were here before we were 
born, they will bf here after we 
are gone. ,

When the Israelites, under Sam-, 
uel, defeated their longtime eneni-.l 
les the Philistines, Samuel reahzid I 

I victory was rpt by the might of 
| the Israelites but by true miracu-, 
‘ Inns wnrkino-c nf HnH Thn T.nrH

out with

Tire year 1966 is moving towards its conclusion, 
of the misfortunes .that were predicted by pessimists 
developed. .' ■

There has been no collapse of public rr.orrris and the younger 
generation, despite the complaints of, its (Jder', seems to be 

i developing normally. These ...facts should no! he overlooked—in 
connection with news items which naturally pfav up the unusual 
with oul expressly recognizing the great number who play the 
game of life according to sound and fair rules. '

We are not yel ready to welcome the advent of 1967, or 
suggest that those -who wish io plan their lives should get down 
to1 the business of making resolutions. We will say, however, 
that individuals can greatly improve themselves by g'ving se
rious consideration lo c "program" to be followed in an effort to 
attain desired goals.

Courtesy And Driving

multiplied cannonading; panic 
arose among the Phllistir.es, mire 
mud stalled them in their sta
tions, they were badly defeated.

There was great rejoicing among 
the Israelites. Then Samuel took 
a stone and set It up near Shen 
and called the name of the stone 
Ebenezer, meaning "Hitherto (up 
to this point) the Lord has helped 
us."

This’ story? called Ebenezer was 
a memorial to the help of God Al
mighty. ■

ihthisffirrairmonttrof 1987,? 
there should be spiritual rejoicing. 
We should raise a spiritual Eben
ezer for hitherto God has helped - 
us. ' ' 'I a' :

God has taken from us the irrev
ocable 1966. G6d takes from us the 
years one by one, silently but sure
ly. Little by little God takes away 
the strength of our muscles and 
bones, the elasticity of oiir limbs.

Little by little God ehaiiges pur 
countenance. But with it all, God 
lias helped us and led us . . so 
here we raise «nr Ebenezer for by 
God’s help we have come to Jan,- 

; uqry 1967. ’*
Sometimes In 1966'we were ter

ribly afraid, lonely, discouraged. 
Sometimes the road was rockj, 
dark and always up hill. Sometime« 
we stumbled, we even fell. But-i 
thanks be to God who guided our 
tottering steps.

And now January; a new two 
faced January finds the future in 
a fog. We cannot penetrate the fog. 
But it is God who goes before us 
"The Lord, He it is that goes be
fore thee.” Each mornin,g as we 
awaken let us say to our selves, 
"God Is Ahead to - day."

We cannot tel lwhat the year 
19C7 may bring to us, what bitter
ness,-what joy. But right between 
us and everything that comes there 
moves in front of us our Heavenly 
Father, who is mighty in love and 
wisdom and power.

God's love, wisdom, power and 
mercy and beauty are manifested 
in Christ Jesus. Only through- 
Christ can we adequately see and 

■fill God's way. ■
In 1967 let us gaze frequently up

on a strange figure dying on a cross 
to save Us. In 1967 let our thoughts 
and actions thank God through 
Christ Jesus who goes before us.

lous workings of God. The Lord 
had thundered, the elements broke 
loose, the zigzag lightning played 
upon the black canvas of heaven, 
the thunders thundered like unto

I

LeMoyne Tops Ala. A&M,
■ ■ .' ■ . ' ' ■ .

Awaits Tougaloo, ft. Valley
The Magicians gf LeMoyne College, now 3-0 in S'AC com

petition and 4'4 overall, are bracing themselves for two tough 
games on their home floor, Bruce Hah, next wook.

Eisenhower Expects 
To Leave Hospital

WASHINGTON ■■ U?I' - For-j 
mer President Dwight D. »Eisen
hower planned to leave Waiter. 
Reed Army Hospital Tuesday' after 
recuperating from a gall bladder; 
operation Dec. 12.

A spokesman said Eisefihower 
would depart the hospital some 
lime Tuesday aiterifocn. He said, 
further 'details of 'tiie. ’ departuri ’ 

a.m..;

To Tenn. Project
WASHINGTON - The 1). fe. De

partment. of Housing and Urban 
Development has received a com
plaint front the NAACP Legal De
fense anp Education Fund. Jn -. 
(LDF) calling for the halt, of ur
ban renewal funds' for Pulaski, 
Tennessee.

’This complaint, the last remed
ial remedy prior to formal litiga
tion. sets the stage for a new thrust 
of litigation against ■ local urban 
renewal agencies across the nation 

; which overlook rights of Negro city 
' dwellers.
I The_LDF is also asking, the De- 
i partment of Housing for a prompt 

hearing on this complaint, assi'it-
! ing that tiie proposed Westside Ur

ban Renewal Project di;prive.s Ni'- 
f grp. complainants of equal protec

tion (if lhe laws and due process 
under the 14th Amendment.

The Pulaski Hoiisir,'r Authority., 
despite formal requests for consid
eration by Negroes, has proposed 
a project that would remove Ne.- 
groes from a highly desirable area, 

TJitFiffiACp-pornts out'.'
LDF attorneys point out that lo

cal Pulaski officials are in viola
lion of federal statutes in that no 
dwellings "conforming to urban re
newal standards are available to 
persons to be displaced' who are in
eligible for public hotisir.g." 
.. Other violations of federal law 
cited in the I DF complaint'stem 
front the fact that: I

’displaced persons ineligible foY. 
public housing are being' offered 
vacant lots.

‘these vacant lots are "located 
In areas clearly less desirable than 
the .’proposed urban renewal area 
with regard to public utilities and 
commercial facilities."

<

I

Some of the accidents that occur on the nation's highways 
could be avoided bv the exercise of good manners on the part 
of the drivers involved.

- . ■ » -.y-
The hush Jpjieaf other vehicles ip the Mari and lo gel ahead 

in a traffic jam often lead cultured people to lake advantage, 

of oilier drivers in a manner ihol docs not reflect 'proper con- n 
sideration lor others, even in modern traffic snarls.

We think drivers should always bear in-mind the possibility 
that others, like themselves, miscalculate speed and other factors j 
ond sometimes get in a jam through mental error.

Common everyday courtesy is a good thing for everyday 
living and it produces the same desirgble results when put into 
practice while behind the wheel.

Registered U. S. Patent Office.
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HIERE li a pleasant little game that will give you a message 
every day. It is a Numerical puzzle designed to spell out 

your fortune. Count the letters in your first name. If the num
ber of letters Is 8 or more, subtract 4, If the number is less 

; ‘ than 6, add 3, The result is your key number. Start at the
upper left-hand corner of the rectangle and check every one 
of your key numbers, left to right. Then read the message 

i* ' the lettWJ uiMif’thk Checked figures give you.

3r. Brewster To
i (Continued from Page One) 

j day night at Pilgrim Baptist
Church, Second and Looney- St., 
starting at 8.

The sermon was delivered for the 
first time Dec. 31. 1924 and hi was 
called to the church on the 
strength of that sermon, and lie 
has preached the same sermon at 
the same time eacli year until it 
lias become Rationally famous. A 
large number of pastors from 

i churches throughout the Mid - 
South usually attend this service 
and then return to., their own 
churches for the watch service lat
er, A , record crowd is expected 
this. year. , ■

The 42 years are to lie repre
sented by 42 ministers, 42 deacons, 
42 ushers, 42 choir members. 42 
business and professional men an;l 
women and 42 young'people repre-. 
seRtlng the youth of '66 and '67.

As a tribute of his. music and 
songwriting contributions many of 
his original compositions will be 
featured. Dr. Brewster came to 
Memphis In his youthful days and 
has risen step by step to become 
one of the nation's most respected 
preachers and lecturers of this day.

He is the author of sucli religious 
and. ministerial booklets as: Posi
tive Preaching .... The Minister 
and His Sermons ... Preach The 
Preaching .. The .Minister's Di
gest ... Beyond Controversy and 
many others.

He is the only living minister 
in America or in' the world so far 
as it is known, who has written

They'll go against a non-con.fir-. 
once, foe I Tougaloo college uf Tou- 
galoo. Miss.. Wednesday, Jan. 4. 
anti engage in a Southern Inter
collegiate Athletic Conference bat
tle Friday, Jan,-6. when Fort- Val
ley State of' Fort Valley, Ga., in
vades the city,

LeMoyne will be in. Iowa the fol
lowing week, meeting Midwestern 
University at Denison, Jan. 12, and 
Parsons College at Fairfield, Jan. 
14

The Magicians, relumed from

songs that, have been, sung around 
the world. Notably among those 
who have risen to lame' on his 
music was . the late Queen'.C, An- 

; derson, Mahalia Jackson, Clara
Ward, the late Sam Cooke who- 
(later turned to pop’music) and 
many of the best known groups' uf 
both races. For tills he will receive 
an, award for his contribution in 
the field of evangelism, religious 
education, music, oemmunity lead
ership.

He is the executive head of the 
Education Board of the National 

j Baptist Convention U. S. A. INC.
. _____ _ _

Ben S. Gilmer Heads Southern

Alabama Im’-f week in a happy 
mood after defeating stubborn Ala
bama Á&M at Normal, 114-105, in 
an, overtime conference contest, Le-

On
(Continued from Page One)

the testimony would cover: Dead
lines for filing , these requests are 
Jan. 2 for Tucson, Jan. 9 for 
Memphis, and Jan. 12 for Wash
ington. ■

Governor Breathitt emphasized 
Hint there would be time for only 
about 30 people to be heard at 
each of the regional hearings. 
However, lie said. "Those not se
lected will be asked to file state
ments whicli will be. considered as 
carefully as Hie direct testimony."

Governor Breathitt said the Com
mission was directed by President 
Johnson to "make a comprehensive, 
study of rural nlc. 5 

;■ "The Commission will evaluate 
present policies and programs and 
develop recommendations for pub
lic and private action. We want to 
get the. statement of everyone whoi get the. statement, of everyone who 

I feels he Can, make a contribution.".

¡ Moyne's other SIAC victories have 
I been over Lane al Jackson. Tenn., 
i 95-79, and .Fisk University of Nash- 
i ville. 91-88.’

LeMoyne Coach Jerry C. Johnson 
was highly elated over the Alabama 
win and paid glowing tribute. to 
two of his performers, freshman 
Jackie Robinson from Hamilton, 
High and sophomore William Meg
gett of ■ New York City.

Robinson knotted the count in 
the final seconds ■ and sent the 
game, into overtime. Alabama A&M 
was leading 91-89 before Robin
son's «hot was deposited.

About Meggett. Cbach Johnson 
said: "He came into his own in 
this game." Meggett is fast 
oping into a floor general.

I

devel-

I

further details of ■ the 
would be announced at 16:30 
Tuesday.

Earlier,. the hospital in a 
•tine announcement, said the 
mer President continued to make 
"excellent" progress, 'hie'announce
ment also said Elsenhower wa.- 
"still under pos.operative obserVa- 
t.on and is on a selective diet."

rou- 
for-

A Southerner wl'io headed Soiith-1 .quarters in 'Atlanta. He iyas pro- ' 
n Will Tntanhnnti find TolA’aribnb' n'tiiiprl.'. in lugittfant. vino il ern Bell Telephone, and Telegraph' mo .il io assistant vise président 

in 1918, belarne Louisiana niiiffasor 
in 1949. and 'general commercial 
nr.'.nagi'i' ip -1950. He served the 
to'ii.-.v ■ ii'ffl:BeJ!,and Pac fic com
panies as ,n vice president frojn 
1952 to 1956. ‘ '

Company for 8 i-2 years will iie: 
come president of. the. Am'rican 
Telephone mid Telegraph Company 
on February 1. He is Ben 8. («li
nier. elected to-the po'it-today, i f- 
fe'ctlve February 1. He will sueteed 
11. I, Romnes. who becomes Chair
man of lh.e Boird February i. Mr. 
Romm s succeeds Frederick R. K.qi- 
pel, who is retiring, '.

Mr. Gilmer frequently visited in 
Tennessee while serving, as presi
dent of Southern Bell from 19)7 to 
1(165 and was also frequently in 
l.lie state in other capacities, with,! 
■Southern Beil.

Mr. Gilmer is a native of Mont- 
goriiery. Alabama. He has been1 
executive vice president of A. T. and ; 
T. for one and one-half years.

Vice President Wallace R. Bunn 
of Southern Bell noted today that 
Mr. Gilmer is the first southern
er lo be elected president uf A.A. 
(nd T„ the parent company of. 
Bell System companies, including 
Southern Bell, which is the. largest 
In terms of telcplwnes in service.

in the inter year .became South- 
trn Be’à’s' vice president for op
erations. On' January 1, 1957, he 
bi .me president, -serving in this- 
po'iimn Kir 8 1-2 years before go

ring lo New York with A.T. and T.

.'Mr, Gliner has devoted much of 
' 'i’n,- eml lient to civic,- cul

tural, ' educational, professional, 
i coiueai and other activities. He 

i lo.ik | ronrn nt roles in top lead
ership'in'.such organizations in At
lanta and in the South,

SNCC Marchers 
Failed To Gel 
Support In Fla.

Pvt. Charles Cody 
Serving In Viet Nàm 
With U.S. Marines

DA NANG,. VIETNAM (FHTNC) 
— Marine Private Charles -Cody, 
son. of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Cody 
of 2000 Perry Blvd., Atlanta. Ga., is 
at Da Nang Air Base in Vietnam 
With Marine Air Group — 11. a 
part of the First Marine Aircraft

WASHINGTON - (UPI) - De
fense . Secretary Robert S. McNa
mara announced or. Dec. 22 that he 
will leave Friday afternoon lor a 
vacation with his family in Aspen, 
Colo. , . . . .

ST. PETERSBURG, Fla. -(UPI) 
— The Florida front of the Stu
dent Non - violent Coordinating 
Committee failed to muster any 
support Saturday for a civil rights 
march on city hall.

Only seven Negroes, all in their 
early or mid - 20s, began the mile- 
long march through the Negro sec
tion toward city hall in cold, win
dy weather.

Hopes by Joseph Waller, leader 
of the march and vice chairman 
of tiie local organization, gain 
marchers enroute failed to materi
alize with only two others joining 
the parade.

In announcing the planned march 
Thursday, Wallet said it was in 
protest of several tilings, includ
ing- Negro dissatisfaction with city 
Manager Lynn Atidrews in his 
dealings lyjth Negro employes.

The marchers carried protest 
signs, several aimed directly al 
Andrews, and sang as they 
inkrehed in an orderly parade. 
There were np incidents.

06517687

Rejoining the Company in 1945, 
he was assigned to General Head'

Most of his early years were 
spent in Atlanta Headquarters as 
an engineer, He went into the 
Air Force in 1942 an dcame out 
a Lieutenant Colonel.

Mr, Gilmer joined Southern Bell 
_in Birmingham in 1926. There he 
rose steadily through the ranks 
to positions of Increasing respon
sibilities.

BEN S. GILMER

KNOXVILLE, Tenn. (Nov. 18) 
1966) Miss Carolyn Hopson, o 
Knoxville College freshman from 
Selma, Alabama, was crowned 
"Miss Sphinx 1966-61" In the an
nual Sphir.x program, recently.

Hie Sphinx thib is composed of 
the pledges of the Gamma Omi
cron Chapter of Alpha Phi Alpha 
Fraternity.

Miss Hopsçh, a buslpàs admin
istration major,, was prosefited the 
traditional gifts' of u blâzer with 
the inscription, "Miss Sphinx;” a 
sweetheart paddle, and,, a stuffed 
animal. She is the. daughter of 
Mrs. Lucy p. Hopson. Miss Hop- 
son attended R . B. Hudson High 
School in selihà where site was a 
member of the National Honor So
ciety. .

"Wing. .

Aircraft of the group make vari
ous flights against enemy person
nel and instalations and provide 
close air support for U. S. and Al
lied ground forces engaged in op
erations against the enemy;

McNamara said lie hopes to re
main in Aspen, where he vacationed 
last year, throughout Christmas . . 
week.

The Defense Department said 
McNamara will use commercial air
line transportation, but that the 
time of his departure "will depend 
upon the situation."

< »

Southern Beil Executive Presented Plague

The years teach much which the 
days never know.

Four young East Germans dig 
way to West.",

C. P. Graham, Southern Bell 
Service Supervisor, right is pre
sented with a bronze plaque for 
driving 35 years without an ac
cident. The presentation was made 
by B. H. Snow, left General Plant 
Manager for Southern Bell in Ten
nessee. Twenty - six other South
ern Bell men were honored at 
the same, time for having driven a 
total of 630 years without an ac
cident. others honored were w. A.

Morgan, B. W. Hodges 30 yearsT 
K. A. Cox, G C. Yates Jr., E. Shae- 
fer, V L. Hudson, S. R O’Dell, D, 
E. Huddleston, and W. T. Davis, . 
25 years ; J. W. Babb, J. M. Pot
ter, W. O. Grant. H. F. Wells, W. 
P. Taylor, W. T. Rqe, C. O. Parker;
R. W. Himes, 0. T. Brooks, .M. A. .7 
Johnson, c. F. Beavers Jr., R. B.' 
Long. E 0. Osborne. J. H. Bagwell, 
J. M. Stanslfer, J. C. Carpenter, Gi

Ble<^ 20
yéirs. .

Phllistir.es


A RUN ON A BANK—This no-account tar went out of control in Washington and deposited 
itself right in the middle of the Jefferson Federal Savings and Loan office. It checked 

in during the lunch hour when most of the employes were out balancing their diete.

By JOHN
Unlied l‘rc$s

PIIRSON 
liitmiaìional

chines to make such things as 
airplanes and curs.

- (UPD -Tax 
as Washington

WASHINGTON 
increase or ïwi, 
sees It. the iutmlry is go.ng io b - 
prosperous In I9ti7. More Ameri
cans will be working thur. ever be
fore. !

Wages and profits will reach new 
highs. So will prices. Hut Interest 
rates w/1| level off and maybe even 
fall a/little.

Thai's how most of the econ
omists here feel alout the econo
my in 1967. President Johnson's 
lax decision, when it comes, isn’t 
golug to change many minds one 
way or the other.

There are a few economists who 
worry that a tax increase, designed 
to balance the budget and pay for 
the war in Vietnam, would push 
an already cooling economy into a 
recession.

Others say thé economy is still 
running loo fist ar, I can be ex
pected to continue exceeding the 
speed limit in the abscnca of high
er taxes.

But these are a minority.
The majority view is that I ho 

economy, has: .slowed ..from last 
spring's brisk' - neck pace and is 
pow proceeding at about the right 
rate. There’s rio danger Of ,a re
cession, as long as tlie Vieinam 
war goes on. The danger, if any, 
is still "on the upside.”

-fl
it's agreed that inflation, couhl 

rear Ils ugly head again -if r,war, 
spending continued tO^SYart’nexT 

' year, and if Johnson still refused 
lo recommend a lax increase. But 
now that the election Is over most 
econoinists feel the President 
would weigh in for higher luxes if 
the Vietnam buildup continued.

In other words, if government, 
spending for the War is going lo 
press harder and harder on an econ
omy already operating al lull ca
pacity; the only way (o avoid in
flation is tu reduce Hie snendtne 
of consumers and businessmen hy 
means of a tax hike. «

-0 - ,
Officials are reasonably sure tint 

Johnson would grasp the nettle, 
rather than pul ..the country 

. through another bout of Jnfl.d:o-i.’ 
Ttiey doubt civilian programs co de 
be cut much more, despite crie’- 
from Congress to trim ijon - es
sential lat before raising taxes.

A tax increase would not change 
the overall level of demand or ov- 
eral economic activity. But it 
would change the emphasis.

The government, consumers’ ifyd 
businessmen spend their money for 
dfiferent things. The government 
buys fighter planes, Com.umi.rs by 
curs. pmiTi&ssnum purchase ma

Among economists favoring high
er taxes, the most popular measure I 
.seme; to be a 5 per cer,' surchargé I 
on eterytody’s tax bill - a tax 
on a tax. personal .ano'" corporaie 
in.euii'e taxes bring in about $108 ! 
billion a yeitr

■ 0 ■
Five per cent of that Isn't much, 

only $5 billion, of which $3.5 bil- 
l.iin might ('time from consumers 
and $1.5 billion from businessmen. 
It's a drop in the bucket compared 
to a $75(1 Lillian economy.

For a marked man with two i 
children earning $9,300 a year, ii ! 
would mean $50 a year mjre taxes 
for $1 a week less takchome pay. 
All of which is just another wav 
of saying that the issue of a tax 
increase has probably been over
rated as far as the economy goes., 

L '; ’ - 0- .
On the other, hai'.'t, higher taxes I 

would. permit ’ the Federal Reserve I 
Board to increase the money sup-1 
ply arid reauce intcre? rates. The ] 
"Fed" boosted rates and tightened j 
tlie„ money this year alter John
son' refused to raise taxés. . [

More money and lower interest 
raies, would help, industries "that are 
highly aependint o.i creoit - home- 
buddnvt, tor example. Tight money 
lias iiu liu.iic ouilaing hardest; a; 
mortgage lunds have disappeared 
and mur.gage rates have s’oarcU. |

With the economy already slow
ing under the brake of tight mon
ey, inure mortgage fund.» 
coming available,. but u 
aei.se would help spied 
hi i.uuò.ng. . ' ■-

a

are be- 
tax in
recovery

for « tax 
and fash-. ÌTie standard 

forecast tor 19(17 goes like

/ . .

Gross National. Product ■ The 
eciummy will grow al a somewhat 
sloxcr pace than this year. 6.5 or 
7 per cent instead of 8.5 per cent. 
GNP - the value of the nation’s 
lo.al output of goods and- ser
vices — will rise to somewhere be- 
twetn $783 and $780 billion from 
$738. billion in 1966 and $631 bil
lion in 1965.

. )

And Christinas

'JAKARTA - UPl It's rain
ing aja.ii. phr'st.iia.s is here.

'In the steamy, jungle tiaiun oi 
.niu;n:-.,in, Uhris.m.LS-eo.neiues witn 
Jit* quiel-lieaiy rims of t:ie year-

• end monsoon sea.-on and the two. 
are linked, in. tiie minds of In- 
uones.ans.

Almost everyone celebrates Christ
mas m Inoynes.a — Curistiansi 
Moslems, Hindus and Buddhists, a- 
hke.

• President Sukarno, a- Moslem, 
.raditionatly sets the stage by ,at- 
.ending Cnnstmas celebrations and' 
.»ervi-es.

du. the Thousands of.jndonjs.ian 
islands strung m.ong ure,‘-e'qiiatof, 
auities are filled with pine-ur in 
revs decorated with . rodim ball- 

.nid ornaau h-s.

-Price. Inflation, is going to be 
■with us again. Tue cost of living 
will rise maybe 2.5 or 3 per cent, 
less than this year's 4 tier cent 
.ncrease. Food' prices -will increase 
agalii, although nut so fast as this 
year's 5 per cent.

-interest rates. As the civilian 
economy cools and businessmen 
ai’.i cui.-unu-rs have less need for 

■ ch-ail, ¡merest rates should ease.
A tax imrease would prajauly re- 
nfcrce this tendency, by permit
ting the Federal Reserve to pump 
mure money into the economy auu 
.ower iLs pacesetling discount rale.

. -Mortgages. Interest rates o i 
home mortgages are stickier than 
many oJur interest rates. Mort
gage ra.es lag behind-others, both 
going up ana coming town.

But there Will be more mortgage 
money availaole as other civilian- 
.sectors reduce the.r credit de
mands. The Fed's new ceiling on 
Duiix deposit interest rates appears 
,o ue sending depositors back to 

j ravings ana loan association.?, 
win re their -money wdl go inw 
mortgages. The Feueral Home Loan 
Bunk—Board and the Federal Na- 
t.onal Mortgage Association will be' 
pumping an aditmnal $750 million 
.mo housing. '.

-Jobs- Tht re’ll'be more than ev
er, . -especiaily-tor skilled workers, 
liie ui’, .killed and semiskilled will 
mid empmyment ■ harder to come 
uy'as Hie economy slows its ad
vance.

SHELTON. Uonn;-^- A 
"pill" about the size of an’Aiplrin 
may prov'de the ln?xptriin;e 
sour:e Of instant energy that here
tofore has been unavailable for 
starting lawn mowers, outboard en
gines and chain saws . ... operat
ing high speed punches and metal j 
forming ioa's . . . driving iastrn-l 
ng (oo's, impict wreiieh’s. and 
'.rimpin/ tools ... or even shoot- 
ng spear falling guns end throy- 
ng l'fCin’s . . ; it W's d’sc’owd 
here recent y by the U3M Fi'tm- 
’r Company, a d’vl'ion of United 
3hoe Machinery Corporation.- 
'The new pill, deveo -.’d by U’M 
o re ilace the car rid"’ chares 

used in its line of AMMO fas’ten- 
ng tools for the cendrii t on in 
Tu.stry, has no case, wadding, of 
primer. ‘

This éliminâtes not oti’y th-' ' 
need for scare?, materi.il.'i, such I 
as brass, but also exien-c of cart
ridge assembly and the cost of ■ 
iKorporating ejection meciian'sm; j 
n the powder - actuated device«, 
sin.-e the charge Ls consumed cart
ridges,'

The cashless chargé takes ad
vantage of th? fact that some! 
chemical materials can be' trans
formed from a stable to an imitable 
condition by a sudden change in 
’dimensions. In the AMMO tool, 

charge to th? ignition point. When 
he fhargÿ is confin'd in a cham-

' b r of specified shape and. size, 
j its configuration enhances and
■ pi'eads coinbi'stion. Thus, it can 

lie ixploded when, and only w.
it is confined. It cannot '(>rd':ir».r. y 
be detonated by ac.'ldi'ntiil l.n. 
pact or by an oicn flame, nl- 
tl o'.iyh it will biin until ronsmn- 
ed if deliberately ignited.

Industrial uses for the new pow
er so’idee inlglil lie in eiittln ; and 
punching metal, In coi'iniiting 
I'.owcr.ed metal, in metal forming, 
nr in Impact cladding ol materials. | 
Because of tli.' -prnclieaPy unlimit-i 
ed flexibility in the' sizes of the | 
charge, the firm sees, a number of I. 
excellent appiicallons throughout j 
industry. . ;

However, the potential extends i 
Ixyond industrial equipment, to' 
consumer and commercial products.] 
It appears feasible that it could] 
be an inexperience means pf start- j 
ing.small internal combustion en
gines. All pulleys, or electrical bat
teries and starting motors could be 
replaced by a simple spring-actu
ated firing me.'hini'.m. There mav I

■ a'so b? applications in space or i 
in underwater equipment.

While sugesling military or or- ■ 
i dance uses,, the company noted
■ that sporting arms could be to
■ utilize this power, source, thereby 

eliminating the shell case entirely,
Acrord n? to Ja-i .Schofield, 

1 President of USM Fasterner Com- 
1 pany, USM will not attempt to 

develop all applications, but rather 
| : wilf re ir’et its acuv'tb'i to a tew 
' ! s.'Tgc.ed ar as and work c o ciy 

] with any firm lyishing to evaluate' 
j the material for possible use. ’

He al.'o disclosed that AMMO 
> I fastening tools and the new pow- 
•j er concept for use. in these tools 

are now in product on and 'will 
soon be available', for commercin' 
use.

I

Ntturally N»"!*•> >’ ,ir
GROWS hum lh« HAIH R0< IS 
In YOtIK SCALI1. The eonrtilW1' »< 
your hair ollan Jepend« hra V 
on th« natural •’♦»UU j.°_‘r
acalp. Year« ago DOCTOR vX»» 
NOT ln«nt«J a 
formula called CARBONOXL 
which la nilxrd »»mi many prove 
an teMhclal IngredlrnU. CAR- 
BONOeC la auch a <lrong. power
ful antlMptlc and do« aiirb h>« 
work.' tn helping an ITCHY, 
BUMFY. DANDItlirr »calp Ui»i 
many DOCTORS iriard II highly 
•nd PRESCRIBE It for. many 
acalp trouble». Many annoying 
•lUrnalb! cauaed acalp cundl- 
tlona. ar* graail» relieved bf <h« 
bag of thia Triple itrenalh. tar 
formula Write lor thia DOCTOR'S 
CBNUINX SCALP FORMULA 
■»«w, II will be lent to yob all 
mi«ad and ready to ua*. USB IT 
FOR Y DAVS, and It you ar» no) 
gltlafied, your nion«y back. Pay 
only $US on deUvery. Thia In« 
cludaa everything. Don’t ray • 
mm» mor». You get It with full 
direction«. l)ae the »neat MIDI- 
CATtD SCALP FORMULA you» 

»money 'een buy. Your hair end 
«•lp deaerve fine care. Juat aend 

Siame end addreia to—GOLD 
L HAIR PRODUCTS INC. 
•I J a Sheepihead flay,

Fewer “Pill"
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NEW YORK. N. Y. - Asserting 

that the systematic exclusion of Ne
groes and women from juries in 
Mississippi courts prever, s a fair 
trial, the American Civil Liber
ties Unicn recenl'y vrged the U. 
S. 'Court of Appcais for the Fifth 
Circuit to order a retrial in. a fed
eral district court for a Mississippi 
Negro convicted of raping a white 
woman.-

The civil liberties group is rc- 
» presenting Richard Bass, a Negro 

who was e'.nvicted of rape and 
senti need to death in December, 

i 1964 by the Circuit Court of War
ren County, Mississippi. Because 
Waner, County systematically, cx- 

; eludes Negroes from juries. Hie 
i Mississippi Supreme corrt reversed 
I the conviction on February 7, 1966 

and ordered a new tr.al. The state 
Supreme Court hid found that 

j for 1903 and 1964 a total of 35 or 
I 4f) Negroes, 2 1-2 of the prospec

tive jurors, were, called for jury 
service in a county where-the Ne
gro inale population over 21 was 
42 percent.

! On March 14 Bass was reindicted 
by g grand jury in the same, War» 
rm County court. He .sought to 
quasi) IHe indictment, alleging that 
not only Negroes but - women too 
continued To-bi—exekried from the 
jury. But the trial court denied 
Bass'motion.

The’ ^CLU brief argues that Bass 
."sl-oii’d be allowed to remove li'is 
I ending criminal trial to the fed
eral courts" because Mississippi 

■ voting and jury statutes discrimi- 
[■naie against Negi' ies. Although th” 
1 ji ry statuii' does not sceih to ilis- 
i criminate by-race ■» every male 
' citizen over 21, who is ;l "qualified 

elector" is a coin pi ten,' jiiior, Hie 
thief contend.',' "it io.-hirft-. bv 

; lelerence the evil pmpuse.s of 
1 Mississippi's tonni', statutes, Ihci-ii- 

selves unconstitutional in their in
tent and elicci of discrimination 
ligulnst Negroes."

SPORTSWEAR
The NEW SPLIT SKIRT THAT 
BECAME POPULAR BETWEEN 
1680 AND 1900 ALLOWED 
THE HORSEWOMAN TO 
SWITCH FROM THE 
INCONVENIENT SIPE SADDLE 
POSITION WHICH HAP BEEN 
A MUST FOR THE FORMER 
VOLUMINOUS RIDINS SKIRT.

What They WOrC... by PHYLLIS JOYCE
ASad Moment-
Of Xmas Day. g

« i« ’4

RANGOCN, Burini - UFI 
Cbr.suna» Day br.n$s a ad mom« 
cut 1er a q ur.nr of a miition 
buim .e Chr.,■•Huis this pa'»!'.

to bring
t.iis tra
man.* or

fiORTGWEAR BECAME 

SLIGHTLY MORE 
FUNCTIONAL IN THE 
ie®’5 WHEN AC 
AMUSEMENTS 
SKATING BECO 
POPULAR. THE 
SKIRT ROSE 1Î 

SLIGHTLY HIGHER ft'' 
THAN ANKLE 
LENGTH.

Another innovation 
OF THE ibNETlEB WAG 

THE ADOPTION OF 
MENS ATTIRE 

FOR SPORTS WEAR, jT;
SUCH AS THIS-

SUIT WITH 
‘KNICKERS" FOR 

BICYCLING.

TODAY WEN BUYING 
WOMEN'S OR CHILDREN’S 
APPAREL LOOK FORTHIG 
LABEL THE SYMBOL OF 
DECENCY, FAIR LABOR 
6TAMDARP6 MID THE 
American way of life.

Tli- l uri-ii.c govern:».nt. eager 
lo be free of any p.isuole out
ate ini.tiences has ordered all 

itie missionaries out.
'Hi' fact U.at 25O.l:j Christian. 

Bonn.'S" ma:ie an eildrt, despite 
•.hni g'.,'io (l.-.oi'ate the.r homes 
nini invile a ’no.inal C..r:;,tnns 
for the r children shows how wiill 
H e in ssion.inei did thefr .work:

Christmas in untata H tradi
tionally a family affair. Youngsters 
exe’niiiii.e gifts with relatives.

_. Non - Christian friends drop by 
rfttr-ir; th- day for a slice of e.ikw 
and a iheerlid -drink.

Oil C! ri.stinas morning Hurntese 
i.;T :. ;; < -e. s in ill, i' u'-.i e'oihet 
nil spend me mo.-u.ii'' calling on 

relj Ives.
Wi ,n they return '.ionie it is for 

a isi . I dirk dinner, itii; thuk Is 
.-.i'l'f. -d with r "e boiled in coco- 
nni- milk'and sw -etm al.».

I

Jurors, must first be. electors, and 
the Mississippi vot:r;> statutes | re-' 
vent Negro "enrollment upon’ the 
rolls of qualified electors," the Un
ion brief notes. "The mere fact j 
’that the Mississippi jury statute 
makes no mention of race' is of no
moment and without legal • su'i- 
stance." asserts the ACLU brief. 
"The law will not permit one to do 
indirectly what he car,not do di
rectly.-To hold otherwise would be 
to exalt over substance." . .

In addition to the exclusion of 
Negroes from juries, argues 'the 
brief, Negro women in particular
are excluded *in, Mississippi’s sta-! 
tutory denial to all women of the 
right to serve-on juries. Bass "is 
entitled to be indicted ' and tried 
before juries froin.-which members 
of his race have not been ex
cluded," the Union, brief asserts.

In calling for the removal ' of 
Bass' trial to a fedral court, tin* 
Civil Liberties Union brief main
tains that the Warren County' 
Circuit Court "has shown that it 
will not 'permit the appellant lo 
have a jury which is cnstitu'.icn- 
ally composed." The brief adds: ■ 
"It has flagrantly disregarded .the ; 

.mandate of Its; own superior court. 
To require the appellant' to vin
dicate his right on 'appeal under

Sunday School Lesson
TIME OF PREPARATION 
International Sunday School Les
son for January T, 1967______
MEMORY SELECTION: 'Thou 
shall worship the Lord tliy God, 
and him only shall thou serve."

-(Luke 4:8)

NEW YORK. N.- Y. Mr’ Wil-. providing 
lijin Habr.eli, president-ol The as- »ur twii,
o. 'latiun'of American Dane;' j.'u i- i u?.j::t..o.i

p. o ih" national in n - profit | .ng i.ie 
orgamzat on lor dante, today cun- 
firmed that the' National i.nao.v- 
.nent l;.r i.ie Arts b . .t* ,r„ d the 
Assiiriallon a contract tur $11,450 
lu mi li i lake two sliidle.,
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TRAINS ( 01.1,11)!':

J.CNDGN •- (UPIi. - A crowded 
ilmiimlir train collided Friday 

,v.Th an empty, passenger train in 
suburban tunc on, Happing 20 pas- ' 

iF' i. end Ulo k ng ell lines into 
ne city's major rail terminals.
Nmcteen at the trapped com

muters escaped without serious in-, 
j'i v t.ut Hu 20111. a . woman, was 
Ire (i cn'y. after 7i) minutes. She
wn.' taken to Whit’t;np'.on Hospital 
,r.'fiurtl.r London v.liire her con
i' .on w.c» .deserib.'d as "not so 
goo.i."

I
V

«

¡¡a ,i Danei Foundation, .nid the 
As 0 ;.<t on df American D.,nce 
Cu.i'pana'.si- ill the Hotel Warwick 
•’ New York City. ...iu

, Jani p observed that is wiiii 

on v * x months ago. at the ery
■ -.i • ; Uav, the Assb.Tatloii .was. 

:ei’ii'(l as ti result of an hhtoric;
(in .! D;n:e Conference .where

. ,i iwo-h nfred delegates from 
::t . tee District of Columbia,,
ii'ii Canada unanimously 'adopf- ., 

•«¿■ 'I s'f of By-Laws and voted a 
-e,.ib: i','Board ol Directors into 

uh,. ' ■ . "■’’’

Him to be acclaimed as a political 
Messiah; fur while the temptation's 
the Devil whispered sd in idiously 
Io Jesus were geared to the Mas-, 
let's role ns the Saviour of man- 
kir.-l. and so held treini nilous por
tent, nevertheless the little- temp
tations we have-to dace and con
quer in ot'r humbler role ns ordi
nary, every - day humans are jest 
as important, relatively speaking 
when related to oiir Christian con
cepts. How we meet ‘hem, and how 
we deal with them, depends on 
how 'much ■ preparation - we_ have 
made to be true Christians.

A m rlihlng grant of. $13550 has 
a .'o been earmarked' for Hie As>o- 
ciiilioii l.’V .the Endowment under 
its teehinc.il assistance pro tian 
lor the porpo'e óf 1> uiuierhkmg- 
1 pilot project, to develo;) a pro- 
<r.iin forimi for or.ent.m-! • and 

Trien ne, pro-p^ctie Iw.ir.l in ni- 
li’rs f 4' cian e orgatiizaliops; -2)

“Ait of ib. 'wii'ii. have worked with 
ilb^.'iTo.'i.itioii sine-.’ its founding - 
i. (leep'y !'r:itii;td by this recog-e 

■I1: hi.i from an agan y of the fcdi 
ri! kovcrnm nt.'XMr. Hibk’li re- . 
orlid. "We ¡ae graieful, also, to 
.iiitiii'r ageney-oi guerninint, the 

Ni-iv York Slate Cornell on the 
’ll , lor'miiklir: this mcefin; to

il;';, un dan,' management' posdlile. 
Ti cl;,ilk trie*- we fare ahead are.
< norinoib.

How we react to the stresses 
which -confronl'iis..as we relate our 
religious beliefs to the stresses and' 
slrains-ol-living will d"|n nd on how 
fully we comprehend the signifi
cance of Jesus' identification with 
mankind as He - the sinless one-, 
.open.ly and publicly numbered hint
self with transgressors in the act 
of taking baptism. For from- that 
day onward He renounced all pri- 
vacyq, and proclaimed His mission 
in life ...; the taking of -the sins 
of the world upon His shoulders.

Luke, we-will see front otn Lesson 
. for today that- the only way we 
Lean bewiinejiflective witnesses Joi-

Christ is to commit ourselves fully 
Id His service. '

If we reflect back on. history — 
and even on our own lives — we 
must forcibly realize that, nothing 
worthwhile is1 ever gained without 
there first being a time of prepar
ation.

these facts would, in effect, deny 
him the right in issue." The brief 
points out that' after the Missis
sippi Supreme Court ordered a new 
trial for Bass because of the ex
clusion of Negroes, from juries, the 
trial court "made no change in. its 
method of summoning prospective 
jurors." The fact that the Warren 
County court denied ■ Bass’ motion 
to quash the indictment,» argues the 
ACLU brief, is “a clear statement 
that the appellant- cannot eijf.orce 
his rights in that court."

The Union brief was prepared by 
ACLU_cooperatlng attorneys 'Ber
tram Pirkel and R. Jess Brown. 
ACLU legal director Melvin I,. 
Wulf, and Alvin j, Bronstein, staff 
counsel for the-Lawyers Constilu- 
lienal Defense Committee ol ACLU.

-Pay. Wages, salaries and other 
personal income will soar to an
other record. Higher taxes wouia 
reuiice take home pay, but nut by 
muiU umess mires a mueh bigger 

. *ar tn Vietnam.

-Profits, Business profits will al
so n.>e to "a new record, but the 
uOhur and percenutge ga'.n ovu 
aiis year wih be smau. Am-u cbm- 
,,ar, L.i, sttet iiiusers, and appdanc- 
..i,.„., iua'y nave ,0 resign iiicmstves 
a, luWi.1 .luies. D,.ien.>e ilK,a.„rie.. 
..L aii’caiiy: running near nm cu- 
puCity winch nuu-es tne cajitce., 
'..h- . pliwa gli'lts. B.g wage set- 
ai'inu.es ana mginr raxeb wuaiu 
uuii io vile sqUc,.'« un pruins.

LESSON TEXT; Luke 3: 21-22;
1-13; '

4: I

In this new quarter, which starts 
a brand new year, we will continue 
pur studies of the Gospel of Luke. 
Luke's sole purpose,. as historian, 
was to present Jesus as the uni
versal Saviour of the world. To tins, 
end, as we pursue the Book of.! Hie instrument of God, in that he

It was thus in the coming oi 
Christianity into the,. world. John 
the Baptist was appointed by God 
io be the forerunner of Christ's 
advent on earth. John was to be

COMB 
AWAY 
GRAY
WITH 
THIS 
COLOR
COMB 
BRUSH

__

Sprigs of green leaves restfmb-- 
liig. m stleioe are himi' out un,. 
ovely indont'Si.tn glr.s p.ta tiWier 
nem at their o.vn r.sk.

More titan five'million Prple.xt- 
jins and ■ two mill.co Catliollc'- 
.-elebratc Christm.ts in 500J Catho
de churches and 8000 Protestant 
.lurches. '■ .
Pine and fir trees are brought 

down fro mthe mountains .'ontii o! 
Jakarta Weeks before Chrislmis 
o be sold at exorbitant pr;.e;s.

Inert* h little gilt-givin;. Chr’.it- 
■ has Day is upon, on calls ch family 
nid friends for cookies and gas- 
of wins.

POOR 1.11 H E T. aaS

Call it pride, or arrogance, bid 
no.nlng inax.s an Alaskan .-.u imp 
i y as me luCl mat Alaska i» oui 
,iirgc‘sl siate,- exceedinng Texas in 
.»iX'j. »n a restaurant m Nome.Jh».; 
sign hangs 
jnoWiliT 53
i enA"

on ths wall; “Ciam 
cents, Texas s.xe,

ALLURING BOUFFANT
DYNEL WIG Ne. 711* W,

For complet« |llu.lrule4
H«.l«lo >l«lr
•nJ .itnchment» - uv»«„Id,«». It’« you-« l'KiK * 
„auis'l, Jun *rl'»- _ . .

Gold M»«*ul H«l> h«*-
DuulM JUG* Ji liJ.

, »

hut' eonU »nt lii jih to odd coioo 
lone. Wonlr« oul. Will nol rub off. 
NOTA DYE. Kooieoi, quick««! w»f 
to odd color uroduully AVOIDS 
THAT SUIWEN DYED LOOK. 
Bru»h ultuclirdlorrcmovUn oicq«» 
coloring. P<ev*'n|o toiling, rubbing 
oil. Como In t’l«»U< Coo. C»n ' 
bo eomod in puekot oi pur«o. 
Cumol in OJI^»b«4o«>. Block lo 
Platinum Hlq«.

,«- udlo, iiuic, »Indo. Pur only ■ 
11.»« on llclivrr plu« po»l«go. 
U..no, bock J nol dollghlcii.

GilJ Modal Hou PiuJudi, In«.

4;

Today Is New Year’s clay; is it 
not appropriate that we should ask 
cur!elves wh.it (s involved in choos
ing and following life's supreme 
loyalty?

(These comments are based on 
outlines af the Intema'ieir1 Sun
day School Lessons, copyrighted by 
the International Council of Rc- 
lirinus Education, and used by per
mission)

Tiic'-e' tanir'ble ’forms of recogni- 
' o’i n ’ere u’ to renew our ef- 
tw.s. wit.' in.r a« d vigor on be- 
lin’f o! the chine companies of 
America."

-T- 

h l i 
i' i

>. a rir>1'H'-’i nractlce and 
p r()f dfince,"

A m t lor na'Fnal cimnaten for 
"H'1 W'”0rt Will b<‘ 

'mnc'-ct' htnr .this month.

•J .

Remember; Junior 1$ Uitenlngl

WRIT! FOR YOUR 
CATALOG
FREE

í’l
CO . .. ... ____ 
«ufe» tun low pdc« i«

La ROMA” 
#784—OMLY »I 

114-1» «OMA bl«i« 
t»lj<ict_»n(l djnel 

H'«d taiiiun voiii'til«, 
IP. Comet wiin

coti) MKIIAI. IIAIh
BH0. BkvvMjag ft« I» llMl

cull’d sinners to rcpi iitance, Ai;'l 
that repentance, iri John’s eyes, 
was not served by the mere formal 
ritual of baptism first and

.foremost each man must needs ex
perience that inner lLpenlafice 
which. mai; fests itself in a cum-, 
plclely now way of lite. John wa 
». perfectionist; if lie had not been, 
he would not have, been worthy ol 
his calling!

John was not ashamed uf Ids 
mission — lo proclaim the cumin; 
of. a Messiah.' Jesus was ' not 
ashamed to endorse John s'beliefs 
by publicly submitting himself lo 
the baptismal waters. Today the 
same ritual publicly proclaims bur 
true belief in the doctrines 
Christianity. Through baptism the 
Christian ha,s died to the old life 
of sin, and becomes a new witness 
lo the undying life in Christ.

The life of a Christian is not a 
bed of -roses. Just as the devil 
templed Christ to prove He was the 
Son of God by turning stone in,to 
bread to assuage His hur.ger. by 
casting himself from a mountain 
to prove God would let no harm 
befall His children so does lie 
tempt us dally as we go about the 
difficult business of living, and of 
conforming to our Christian ideals.

Not. it Is true, that we have to 
face temptations as spectacular as 
those our Lord faced in the wil
derness, that would have caused
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"Winning," 'ays Green Bay Packeis1 Coach Vinjblombard^ 

is a matter of d.saoline, dedication, defense and-ioRtdenial. 
In annexing five Western Conference championships of the 
National Football League, the Packers have led all circuit teams 
in three or four key departments . . . Norm Sloan, head basket 

ball coach at North Carolina State, will be guest 
the Atlanta Tip-off Club, Jc............

■ Story being compounded on the nation's highways 
tality rate wrought by motorcycles and scooters!!!

Against^the Rams, 
eked off a Gabriel

¡an. 14th . . ■ Darkest and bloodiest
Is the mor-

Bob Jeter 
aerial in the 

pen.ng quarter and raced 75 yards 
w the record tieing mark. in. the 
rst Baltimore game Bob also 
cdfed on a 46 yard interception
>u rn.
Zeke Bratkowski. subb'ng for 

Tart Star r uni nor rib bruise that 
rill not hinder his playing against 
lallasi, quarterbacked, his third 

’ .'ictory of the year and seventh in 
•s many outings over 2 campaigns, 
ke hit on 13 of 23 passes for 245 

and one TD, a 23 yarder to Carroll

In winning five Western (’or 
ference chimp ionships in the las 
seven ysars, the Packers have le 
all National Football League team 
in three of four key team eategor 
les. And while one of these Is nios 
points scored (2.473), the key ( 

~ ¡the-Facker success is_besUlljLSrta_
ed in (wo other ca e/orles — fewe» 
points allowed ¡1.395? and fewes 
yards allowed (24,769).

Currently, the Packers who clinched 
ed Western title No. 5 in the seven- 
year period with a 14-10 win over 
Baltimore December 10 weri’Sior-| ,a|e.— 
Ing al the fourth highest pace ii 
the league. But they've iveragei' 
just 23.7 points a game — not a 
killing pace.

■4 '»' •

They're doing it with that .tre
mendous defense again, having al
lowed the second fewest yards 

■ (3,252) and the fewest points i140i 
with one game remaining of the 
196.6, regular season-. That's about a 
touchdown and a field goal per 
game.

The following table’ may indi
cate why Green Bay has a 72-20-3 
record since 1960 and is again as
sured of anotiter appearance in 
the NFL championship’ game sche
duled at tile home of the Eastern 
winner on New Year’s Day:

“We have very intelligent men," 
says coach Jerry Burns, who suc
ceeded Norb Hecker, now head 
coach at Atlanta as coach of the 
of the big different between coach- 
years as head coach at the L'ni- 
versive of Iowa, “I'd say that one1 
of the big differen between coach- 
Ing the pros and coaching in col
lege is the really intellectual dis-i Health Service has expressed alarm 
cussions we get Into In our meet-f at the increase in motorcycle and 
Ings."

“We stick with pretty basic de-; 
lenses,■’ says Lee Roy Caffey, one! 
of the exceptional Packer linebaek-! 
Ing trio with Rev Nltserke and Dave' 
Robbison. "Were not like a lot of 
other teams that jump around and 
stunt and play games. Our Idea Is' 
to play It simple and keep mis- j 
tikes to a minimum. That’s the 
key • don’t make mLstakes. Then 
it comes down to. the only way an
other team can beat us Is on sheer 
manpower and we don!l think they 
can do that?’

• » « •

A perfect example was the win 
overjaltimore that meant title to 
ureen Bay for another year. Of the 
13 times the Packers had the ball 
vs-the Colts, they lost it only once 
- by a fumble kickoff, of the 13 
times the Colts had . the ball, the 
Green Bay defense, took it away 
four_times on interceptions and 
once on a fumble', the latter chok
ing off Baltimore’s, late drive and 
saving the game,

After 14 weeks, the Packers, still 
lead the NFL in pass defense, few
est points-allowed; St. Louis leads 
in total defense. Dallas, in rushing 
defense, total offense and passing 
offense; Cleveland .remains the, 
rushing offense leader. .

• ♦ ♦ 6 ♦
DID YOU KNOW? The Green 

Bay Packers finished the ‘66 NFL 
season defeating the Los Angeles 
Rams before 72,416. The Packers 
will play the Dallas Cowboys Jan 
1 in . the NFL championship game 
in Dallas, Texas.

After 14 games, the Packers liav, 
set an NFL team record of fewest 
Interceptions in a single season 
(5) and have tied the records for 
most touchdowns scored on inter
ceptions (6).

6 6 6 6 *

Dale had 3 catihes for 121 yards, 
bringing bis season total to 37 for 
876 yards and 7 touchdowns. This 
Is the most productive season, In 
•11 categories .for the seven year 
vet.

Physically, the Packers will be at 
full strength for the Title-game. 
Bart Starr will be ready to go at 
nuarlerback and grand Fuzzy 
Thurston, who was withheld from 
the Baltimore and Los Angeles 
games, also will he ready at left 
guard.

Paul Hornung saw his first ex- 
'ended action since the Bear game 
October 16, rushing 5 times for 19 
yards and catching one pass for | 
5 times for 1!) yards and catching

League Eyes 
8-Team Setup

¿An FRANCISCO - (UPI) - 
Hie Continental Fvot^all Leagm 
tias reached 3 tentative agreemen 
0 set up an eight - team, wes 
oast division in 1967.

-0-.

The expansion 14 subject to rati 
iicatlon by owners of the pro |.>op'- 
priseni trknehises at their adnua 
meeting in Miami Beach, Fla., next 
month.

A spokesman said fftthchisc 
would be granted to eight of the 
fohdw.ng cities, with a final deter
mination to le made aftet the 
Miami Beach meeting: Seattle 
Portlsnd, Ore., Anaheim, Calif 
f as Vegas, Nev., Sacrkmentb, Calif. 
Eugene, Ore., San, Jose, Calif. 
Phoenix. Ari., and victoria, B. C. 
reached at a weekend meeting here 
between CEL Commissict r Saul, 
Rosen, CEL Director of Expansion 
Robert Hall an,d representatives 0: 
trie cities involved;
______________ -■ 0.________________

If the plan Is approved, a CEL 
championship game would be held 
in Southern California or Florida, 
In Dec. 1967, the spokesman said.

—0—
The CEL presently operates in 

10 citira - in the eastern united 
States and Canada, and is consid
ering franchises applications from 
groups in Milwaukee, Chicago, De
troit and Tampa, Fla.

one pass for 5 yards.
• » ♦ 6

Donny Anderson gained 58 yards 
in 11 carries Jim Taylor gained 27 
yards in 6 attempts, in all, all five 
Packer running backs carried 32 
times for 114 yards against the 
Rants.

EYE-OPENER - U. S. Public

scooter deaths during i960, when 
the tatality nite doubted. The total 
of deaths is expected to reach 1,50(1 
before the Christmas and New 
Year's Eve holiday.? are in the rec
ord books.

1 Tlie casualty rate is expected to 
j increase substantially In 1967 and 

will become a major disaster area 
in the immediate future.

Continental
—f

BW

Pandeni
It took lur'iie, radi 

off-andton i 
‘building” to tiiàké thé 

t 14.1 -

NIXES TOPLESS
MEXICO CITY - (UM) -Top

less waitresses will not be per
mitted in Mexico, if the food in
dustry’workers union has its way.

The union will fight any effort 
to Introduce the topless rage in 
this country, Salvador Martinez, 
head of the union, said Friday.

Englat',-! arid the United States 
are fostering "attacks on morals 
and good manners," by permitting 
topless waitresses, he said, ‘it is 
a form of prostituting an other
wise respectable oceupatloh,” he 
added.

December is a good month to 
plant trees and shrubs, according 
to Extension Landscape Specialist 
T. G. Williams of the University 
of Georgia. Plant now and avoid 
rhe spring rush.

If accidents... property 
damage.. . even loss of life 
are cold-weather occurrences 
in your conununity, chances 
are your town could improve 
lté winter safety practices. 
Allied Chemical Corporation 
researchers offer the example 
of Bernard’s Township, New 
Jersey, for steps that can be 
taken to make the winter sea
son in your town a safer one.

In Bernard’s Township, 
severe winter road problems, 
with the resulting accidents 
and maintenance costs, are 
being substantially reduced 
with a scientific approach and 
an easy-to-apply chemical 
that melts snow seven times 
faster than rock salt.

With about 10 per cent of 
its 100 miles of township road 
unpaved, Bernard's Town
ship faced a road problem 
that became particularly 
acute during the winter 
months.

When the community 
switched from the use of cin
ders on its roads and streets 
to Solvay calcium chloride, 
traffic tie-ups were success
fully eliminated for the first 
time. Unlike the cinder ab
rasives used before, calcium 
chloride' keeps Bernard’s 
Township’s road trouble
spots free of ice and snow to 
reduce traffic jams and save 
hundreds of dollars in main
tenance costs.

Calcium chloride works by

absorbing moisture and gen
erating heat while it dissol ves 
rapidly, ■ even at sub-zero 
temperatures. Bernard's 
Township has found that 
when mixed with road salt, 
the chemical produces an ef
fective snow- and ice-melting 
action.

Today Bernard’s Town, 
ship’s Director of Public 
Works, L. Stanley Stires, and 
Road Superintendent, Roy 
Cutshaw, direct a well-organ
ized operation to keep roads 
clear. If the weather report 
forecasts a storm, the men are 
alerted the night before to be 
on stand-by. The local police 
keep an eye on the snowfall 
and determine trouble spots 
in cooperation with the Road 
Department.

The trucks used to spread 
the Solvay calcium chloride 
are cleaned, oiled and loaded 
with thé chemical in advance. 
Then they’re sent to hazard
ous spots to apply the cal
cium chloride and road salt 
mixture.

As the result Of a test pro
gram under storm conditions, 
Bernard’s Township has com
pletely discontinued use of 
cinders. With what is re
ported to be one of the best 
calcium chloridé-sàlt mix
tures for a set-up their size, 
Bernard’s Township has set 
an excellent example oh how 
à town can improve its winter 
safety program.
•- 1’. ’ • - ’■ '■ 4 ■ -

Hi Tiger« NihikI 
13-14 Honors

„ARION E. JACKSON

d 24’game winning streak spanning the 1965-66 football seas
ons, heii hdMW W/ A; Scott Memorial Trophy,

Symbol of th
The covtiefl accoikde honors the

publisher pf the Atiani* Dillf 
World, and an AU - American 
quarterback at Morehouse College. 
The Blur land White' Wrx will be 
Mhored duHng the 32nd Annual 
IM . Sports Jamborte W Ihe100

..............  ... Per Cent 'Wrong Club, which will 
team 2# ffcrs’bi be held M ihe Marriott Motor Ho- !25 £ ki<ie and ’W, Wday .nd SMuhtaJ; Jti«. 13- 

ironically,, ihe BollemiiUert jbl ,™' ' ; ,,/
there because the rules forbad a A Thompson, president 6! 
second consecutive Rose Bowl trip J00 per Ceft^ ^adt. the in-

PurdBS WanlsTo 
fluì»» Big 10 8Imt 
¡1 Ttoltailtol 

hy kc’lli' tWitLftliiAL
ÌNDlANAP.QtU,;ind.:.tUHi

- Alter W«lm(. ailthese JteSrs to 
get In.o tne Rote Bowl, rurduei 
football cltxb 15 inigli.y arikioite to 
rettore some lost préstigé, tó thè 
Big Teli. ''lihà^'., . . ’ ?

io boari abolii la’riy in Uitetséb

Rasim I
Ki

Symbol of the Negro intercollegiate football championship.
I

to’

31
10
to, . - V—

'GRANTLAND RICE BOWL
■< -teas

Orambllr,? State 
” Flòrida A. & M. 

’ Southern Ü.
Morris Brown
Lincoln (Mo.) 

Kentucky State 
Central State

The rising toll was cited in the 
I Congressional-Reeord July 14, 1986. 
I What can be done? There are those 
[•Who mil fnr cnpniwl Hmnsino nfwho call for special licensing of 

cyclists as one means - the Auto
motive Safety Foundation, repre
senting 600 organizations promot
ing safely, said only seven states 
so far require it. They are Oregon, 
Delaware, Maine, Vermont, New 
York, Hawaii, and New Jersey.

' * 6 ■> 6

Observing all areas of safe cycl
ing is of course a must. In talks 
will) safety experts in the insur
ance, medical and Other fields, the 
consensus was that these should 
be rules of the cyclist’s road:

—Get to know your motorcycle 
before taking II Into . traffic. Be 
familiar with how It steers, accele
rates and brakes.

♦ ♦ ♦ ♦
- Be sure the engine is thorough

ly wanned up before driving. If the 
engine is cold, it could missfire and 
cause an accident.

—Equip the motorcycle with ad
equate horn and light assemblies. 
You must be able to alert other 
drivers of your presence if they 
don't see you, so be sure your horn 
■s loud enough. Your headlamp 
should project far enough head for 
the speeds you attain,' but never 
have it aimed so high that it 
blinds other drivers. —- '

6 6 6 6

—Always wear a helmet and

heavy clothing.„Head injuries cause 
a high percentage of cycling deaths 
each year. And it you are thrown 
front tlie cycle, you may avoid 
serious cuts and abrasions . by 
wearing protective clothing.

-Remember (hat all vehicular 
laws apply to cycles as well as to 
cars. Signal all turns, Obey traf
fic signs and lights.

-Always ride single file. Riding 
two or more abreast increases 
chances of an accident and doesn't 
allow room for other traffic.

—Make all turns moderately. 
Centrifugal force is stronger when 
acting on two-wheeled vehicles. Be
fore making a U-turn if alloWed, 
come to a complete stop and look 
around to see that the road is 
clear. Then check again to be sure.
-If your, helmet has a faceplate, 

don t let line of vision be obstruct
ed by splattered insects or conden
sation............

East-West Shrine Grid
Classic Set Dec. 31st

♦ ♦ * ♦'

-Allow plenty of distance be
tween you and the ear ahead. «

-Always apply the rear brake 
first. Then ease down gently on the 
front one. This will bring you to 
an even controlled stop.

—Approach sand arid wet leaves 
on the road slowly, and steer a 
straight course until you've pass
ed them. The slightest deviation of 
wheels can throw you out of con
trol. The same care is needed to 
avoid skids during or after a rain.

f ♦ 4> <k ♦

—Remember that a passenger's 
extra weight creates new demands 
for controlling the cycle. Hive the 
rider wear helmet and hold on 
tightly especially when you are 
starting and stopping, Dofi't' take 
him by surprise with a ’sudtai 
change of speed or direction. Safety 
experts recommend that thelpass- 
enger have a separate seat and 
foot rest.

Ball State 
(Tie) 

1966 SEASON’S RECORD 
N.C.A.&T, 

Texas Southern 
Grambling State 
Florida A. St M.

Southern U.
Morris Brown 
Lincoln (Mo.j 

Allen U.
Kentucky State

14

0 
0 

23
0
9 
0
6
6 
0 

GRANTLAND RICE BOWL 
34 . Muskingum College 7

The BlUe and White Tigers have 
not suffered defeat slope 1984 when 
they bowed to Florida A. & M. 22- 
20, having previously bowed that 
year to Grambling State 20-18, 
while posting an 8-2 season.

Tennessee State now has a string 
of 24 consecutive victories in reg
ular season and bowl competition 
Including a 14-|4 tie with Ball 
State Teachers 
Orantland Rice

lor Mfchigsh State.
W ♦ 4 * •

^Purdue lost oh)j- to tliu hatlon’S 
two top-rated teatni, Notre Dame 
and Michigan Stite, but at eWit 
Lafayette they'll tell you the team 
hat will fare southern California 

Jan. 2 Is consideraebly better than 
the club the Spartans pounded, 41- 
¿R oot 22.
WELL OR1ESED

With the brilliant Bob Orlese 
running the club, Purdue started 
elling right after the Michigan 
State licking.

Upset • minded Illinois led Pur
due, 21-10, the very next week only 
0 lose in the final minute on some 

of Grlese’s heroics, 25-21.
The Riveters next shut out Wis

consin and Minnesota on the 
road to nail down the Rose Bowl 
¡rip, and humiliated Indiana in 
their season finale, 51-6, for. an 
8-2 record - their best since 1943.

“This has been the greatest, the 
most gratifying year since I Joined 
the PUrdue staff in 1947,’’ said 
coach Jack Mollenkopf, who gained 
his spurs as builder obsqme of the 
School’s great lines..

• • • »

Most of tlie plaudits went to 
Grlese, a first-team All-America 
choice at quarterback last year and 
runnerup to Florida’s Stee Spurrier 
for the coveted Heisman Trophy 
this year.

Resides a rather thorough job of 
re-writing Purdue’s record book. 
Griese led thé big ten this se.a- 
xon jn passing total offense add 
scoring... He connected oh 130 of 
215 passes for 1?149 yards afid 12 
touchdowns and had 11 aerials in
tercepted, 5 by Illinois. He scored 
6 touchdowns, kloked 33 of 37 ti
tra points and 4 of 6 field goals for 
81 points.

RUNNING GAME
But Phrdue Is far from being a 

"passlrig. team". in the second half 
of thé season the Boilermakers 
placed the emphasis on their run
ning game,.with Williams and half- 
bàoks Bob Bàltzell and Bob Hurst 
the main cogs.

6 6 6 6 •_»?.

The player to watch Is sopho
more Lkroy Keyes, used mostly on 
defense and frequently Mollenkopf’s 
“secret weapon” on offense. He 
averaged 8.4 yards in 12 rushing 
attempts and completed 3 of 3 
passes for two touchdowns.

Used mostly In the secondary, 
Keyes Is regarded by Mollenkopf as 
possibly the best defense helfback 
In the nation, with speed and size 
at 6 foot 3.

» • « ♦

To make Purdue’s offensive line 
click, Jack Calcaterra and Bob 
Sebeck were switched from the de
fense to help Grlese’s pass pro
tection. Belrne, flanker back Jim 
Finley and newcomer Marion Grif
fin are Grlese’s favorite receivers.

nouncement of the selection of 
Tennessee A. 8t I. Bt&t« Universi
ty, following a report of the club's 
twarfls Committee hçadecl by

làhchard M. Codite. Other com
mittee members concurring in the 
selection were Marlon E. Jackson, 
8r., sports editor of the Atlanta 
□ally World, and Frank T. Odum.

The Coca • Cola Company of At
lanta, Ga„ sponsors the award. The 
Atlanta Life Insurance Company 
and the Southeastern Division of 
the Gulf Oil Corporation, along 
with the - Atlanta Coca - Cola 
Bottling Company, are co - spon
sors of other awards presented dur
ing the jamboree.

—fl—

Tennessee State A. A I. Univer
sity opened the season defeating 
North Carolina A. & T, 55-0. Then 
rolled over Texas Southern 52-1), 
GrambUng State 31-23, Florida A. 
& M. 29-0, Southern U„ 31-9; Mor
ris Brown, 28-0, Lincoln (Mo.), 28- 
6, Allen U., 89-6 and Kentucky 
State, 34-7 before defeating Mus
kingum College, 34-7 In the Grant
land Rice Bowl last Dee. 10 in 
Murfreesboro, Tenn. In 1965, Ihe 
Tigin were'tied by BaU State 
Tèachers, 14-14.

—9—
In 9 regular season contests the 

Tigers piled up 376 points while 
yielding 44. Including the post • 
season game with Muskingum the 
point spread was 410 pointa scored 
against 53 yielded.

The Tigers played major oppon
ents of the Southern Intercolleg
iate Athletic Conference, thé Cen
tral Intercollegiate Athletic Con
ference, the Southwestern Athletic 
Conference and the Midwestern 

1 Athletic Association, having been 
Ked conterence.champlôns in the 

r.
The Tennessee State Tigers were

• NCAA Mid - Eastern Region co
champions in '65 and won the 
plum outright in. '66 when they 
submerged Muskingum College 34- 
7. Both conquests came in .the 
Grantland Rice Bowl in Murfrees
boro, Tenn.

” 0—
In winning the prized W. A. 

Scott II Memorial National Negro. 
Championship Award, which hon
ors the memory of the late Found
er - publisher of the Atlanta Dally 
World, the Tennessee A. & I. State 
University Blue and White Tigers 
become two -in- a -row winners of 
the acclaimed symbol.

Tennessee A. 6 I. State Univer
sity won previously national duitn- 
plonshlps in 1948 and 1947, ’9», 
1965 and 1966 and were co-chainp- 
Ions in 1954 along with Florida A. 
4 M. and Prairie View A. & M.

—0—
Midwestern Athletic Association 

championship bagged by the Tigers 
came in 1948, '47, '54, '59, '60, '61, 
‘63, '64, '65 and ‘68. The Tennes
seeans were co - champions 
1952 and 1957.

1965 SEASON'S RECORD 
TENNESSEE STATE 

N. C. A. & T. 
Texas Southern

ALFORD J. DEMPSEY JR. ►

COLUMBIA U. VARSITY LET
TER WINNER - Al Dempsey has 
won a varsity letter after playing 
at split - end for Columbia’s 1966 
football team. Dempsey, who grad« 
uated from the New Hampton. 
School in New Hampton, New 
Hampshire in 1965 lettered in ’.bale
ball, basketball, and footbalj and 
was named the most valuable pay
er in football in his senior

For Coumbia" last seasoh, Demp- 
eT' (186. minutes) scored twotpuch- 

dowiv and received 18 passes, for 
324 yards, good enough to rtilk 
him second in the pass receiving 
column. His good hands and gfeat 
¡peed were also put to use ill. the 
kickoff - return department, where 
be returned 4 kickoffs for 107 yards 
(an average of 27 yards a catty), 
In four rushing attempts, the 6-lj 
175 lbs. end was able to net 56 
yards for an, average of,14,yar^s 
a rush. His ability will unquestion
ably be a strong point on next 
year's squad. Dempsey, the son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Alford J. Dempsey 
of 1495 Mozley Dr., 8. W., in At
lanta, Ga., will be honored at the 
Lions’ Varsity “C" Dinner this 
Spring.

Three stars of Notre Dame and 
foiir from Michigan: State, The na
tion’s No. 1 and 2 college teams, 
will play With an Eastern squad ball carriers for the East as Nick 
that, will oppose a power - laden 'Eddy of Notre Dame, who this year 
team of Western all - stars In the ' '
42nd Annual East ■ West Shrine 
Qame broadcast nationally over 
the NBC Television and NBC Ra
dio Networks SATURDAY, DEC.
31, (beginning at 4:30 p.m. NYT).

The game, from Kezar Stadium, 
San Francisco, will be telecast in 
color and announced on NBC-TV 
by Jim Simpson and Charlie Jones. 
Lou Kitsserow will produce the tele
cast which will be directed by Har
ry Coyle.

Representing Notre Dame on the 
East squad are halfback Nick Eddy, 
Jim Lynch, a linebacker, and Alan 
Page, defensive end. From Michi
gan State are halfback Clinton 
Jones, Gene Washington, a split 
end, linebacker George Webster, 
and Dick Kenney, the barefoot 
kicker from Hawaii.

Thé East - West Shrine classic is 
the oldest of all the college all- 
star games, and is second only 
to tlie Rose Bowl as the longest? 
running post - season bowl game. 
The West leads in this series, which 
began in 1925, with 20 victories to 
16 for the East. Five games end
ed in ties.

This year’s East and West teams 
are unusually strong in thet com
bined rushing and passing depart
ments.

The West has three backs who 
gained a total of 3,226 yards and 
35 touchdowns during the I960 Sea
son. Ray McDonald, Idaho's 245- 
pound fullback, led the nation in 
rushing with 1,329 yards, Including 
14 touchdowns. Fullback Pete Pifer 
of Oregon State gained 1,088 yards 
and 12 touchdowns, andp Mel Farr, 
the All - American halfback from

UCLA, amassed 809 yards 
scored nine times. '

They will be challenged by such

and
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141 All-Time Baseball Records
I

06188672 Than Ever?
Modems Play Game Jn Top Style

By STEVE SNIDER 1 and, 1,500 career strikeouts for 
NEW YORK - (UPI) - Is) Mickey Mantle.

baseball better than ever Maybe 
not, but another 141 all-time records 
were broken or tied by our muscu
lar moderns In 1966 and they must 

• have been doing something right.
—I.*"---- -

. The old timers blame it on lively 
balls, lively bats, butterfly nets for 
fielder's mitts and’ a 162-game 
schedule but for one reason or an
other their precious marks keep 
falling in huge batches. A year ago, 
151 were broken or tied.

* 6 6 $

' There were the usual run of du
bious records this year such as 
t#e career total of 502 home run 
belie served up by Robin Roberts

a
t
I

Id

4*

4

I
1

And this one’s a beaut, too: Mail 
managers, season-16 by the Ameri
can League.

But for a bunch of guys who are 
supposed to be brlttl^-cry-babies 
and prima donnas, the class of. '66 
proved a pretty rugged lot.

6 6 6 6

Willie Mays of the 8an Franols- 
co Giants valuted Into second place 
among the all-time home rpn hit
ters with a lifetime 542, In the pro
cess setting a major league record 
for righthanded hitters. His 3? this 
year put him over the best prtvleui 
rlghtte, Jimmy Foxx 534.

Willie'S durability records art 
just sis impressive. For 13 straight

Braves extended two of his own 
records and set two more, all based 
on Longevity as well as his home 
run hitting. For one, hr- has play
ed more games at third base 2,130 
than any of those sturdy heroes of 
yesteryear who used to boast of 
.he "old Oriole" spirit.

Old Smokey Burgess of the Chi
cago White Sox retired with a rec
ord for most pinch-hits 138. Jerry 
Lynch of three Pittsburgh Pirates 
went out with a record of 18 pinch 
hit home runs for his career, " 

6 6 6-6

Fella named Hoyt Wilhelm, aged 
43, broke five of his own all-time 
records as a White sox jellgvur. 
MbBt are based on just being 
around a long time as a good and 
busy reliever but he also set a 
pitchers’ record of most consecu
tive games'without a fielding error 
329 and It's still alive going into

seasons, he has gone In 150 or more 
games-an all-time mark.

Eddie Mathews of the Atlanta 
1967.

The new crop got into the act. 
Infielder Horace Clarke of the 

Yapkees hit his first two home 
runs with the bases loaded for a 
major league record.

Catcher Randy Hundley of the 
Chicago Cubs hit more homers 19 
and played rpore games 149 than 
any rookie backstop in history.

Tony doninger, pitching for the 
Braves, knocked in nine runs 
against the. Giants fast Ju’y 3. 
Most ever previously by a pitcher 
was seven by Vic ftaschi, ex-Yan
kee, 13 years before,

And, of course, the Incomparable 
Sandy Koufax left his mark when 
hé retired from the Los Angeles 
Dodgers, All-time major league: 
Most consecutive years leading 
league in earned runs average 5, 
most shears 300 or more strikiotrts 
3. most «ames io or more whiffs, 
lifetime 9?.

averaged 7.4,yards per edrry; Clint 
Jones of Michigan StatP who gained 
787 and 784 yard.4 in his last two 
seasons, and halfback Bob Davis 
of the University of Virginia and 
Michigan fullback David Fisher.

The West is represented Dy" two 
splendid passers. Tim VanG,alder of 
Iowa State in three seasons pass
ed for 3,451, yards and brbke the 
r’1“ Flwht record held by Paul 
Christman of Missouri.

Christman who Is now a rootball 
announcer for NBC-TV, was .the 
outstanding player in the 9141 
East-West game. The other west 
quarterback is Don Horn who led 
San Diego State to. an undefeated 
season and passed for 2.567 yards 
and 22 touchdowns.

The East Will be represented by 
quarterback Benny Russelll from 
the University of Louisville who 
broke his school's passing record' 
set by johnny Unitas in 1951-54, 
Backing him up will be Danny Tal
bott from North Carolina.

Specializing in pass receiving for 
the East will be Jack Clancy of 
Michigan, second in the natloh with 
76 receptions for 1,079 yards; Gene 
Washington of Michigan State and 
Ken Last of Minnesota. The West 
will have Dave Williams of the 
University of Washington, the out
standing receiver In the AAWU; 
John Mason of Stanford and Jerry 
Bradley of California, who at 155 
pounds will be the smallest man on 
either squad.

Both the East ahd the West will 
be strong on defense. Some of the 
standouts fo' rthe East include 
eiids Alan Page of Notre Dame 
and Don Parker from the Univer
sity of Vlrgihla, and linebackers 
Jim Lynch of Notre Dame and 
George Webster, Michigan State. 
The West defenders include ends 
Lloyd Phillips of Arkansas and Tom 
Greenlee from Washington, and 
middle guard John Richardson of 
UCLA,, and linebacker George Har
vey, University pf Kansas.

The East team will be coached 
by Duffy Dougherty of Michigan 
state, .Murry Warmath from the 
University of Minnesota, and Paul 
Dletzel, University of South Caro
lina. Coaching the West squad will 
be John Ralston of Stanford Uni
versity, Ben Martin, U. 8. Air Force 
Acedamy, and T. King from 

’ Texas lech. q
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RECORD PEANUT YIELD
Georgia’s average yield of pea

nuts for 1966 Is currently estimated 
at 1,725 pounds pef acre, the sec
ond highest on record. The. peer
age yield of 4-H Club member* to 
the peanut project is 2,145 pounds 
8acre. j. Frank McOIll, Exten- 

agronomlst,, points- out that 
this figure exceeds the state aver- 
toe prt- acre yield by 420 pounds.1

By DAVID M. MOFFIT 
Uh Sports Writer

ATLANTA - (UPI) - The year 
1966 will be remembered as a year 
of milk and honey for the sports 
fans in Dixie.

• ♦ ♦ •

More people spent more money 
on the widest variety of sporting 
events ever offered jo the public 
south of the Mason and Dixon 
Line.

This was the year that big time 
professional baseball and football 
moved south; the year that south
ern teams dominated the college 
football scene; and the year of 
bigger - thanevey golf tournaments 
and automobile' races for this sec
tion of the country.
HOME OF THE BRAVES

It was the year that Atlanta be
came the home of the Braves; the 
year Atlanta and Miami made their 
professional, football debuts; the 
year that seven southern teams 
were tanked among the top 14 col
lege football teams in the nation 
rnd nine southern teams won bowl 
blds; ,and the year the Kentucky 
Wildcats were the No. i college 
basketball team in the land,

» • • ♦
It was the yeir that a souther

ner, quarterback Steve Spurrier of 
Florida, won the Heisman Trophy, 
and the year that the South At- 
(anti inheritedthe AU-Americs 
football game.

The Atlanta Braves dominated 
the sonthim »ports headlines fw

Coast Conference and William and 
Mary and East Carolina shared the 
Southern Conference crown.

S. Su- 
their

people

most of the year.
First there was the legal battle 

to escape from Milwaukee, then the 
long six months season and finally 
a recent decision by the -U. 
preme Court that assured 
staying in Georgia.

» • t •

More than 1.8 million
turned out to. see the Braves in 
Atlanta Stadium. The baseball sea
son was highlighted by the firing 
of Bobby Bragan and the Braves’ 
revival as a team under new man
ager Billy Hitchcock.
UNBEATEN TIDE

Alabama was the on'y unbeaten, 
untied major college football team 
in the nation but the Crimson Tide, 
despite lotid protests by Bear 
Bryant and the Alabama faithful, 
wound up. ranked No. 3 behind 
Notre Dame and Michigan State, 
who tied each other.

■ .... : ■ ■’ • ♦ • «
. .Georgia was No. 4, Georgia Tech 
No. 8 arid Miami No. io as the 
South enhanced its reputation as 
th? strongest college football re
gion In the land.

The Atlanta Falcons joined the 
National Football League and de
veloped Into a respectable team 
after losing their first nine games. 
Th« Miami Dolphins were the new 
American Football League team and 
they surprised with a couple of 
mid-season victories.

• • • 6

Alabama and Georgia shared the 
Southeastern Conference football 
title, Clemson won In the Atlantic

CAGE WINNERS
In basketball, It was Kentucky in r 

the SEC, Duke In the ACC and 
Davidson in the Southern. Ken
tucky made it to the NCAA finals 
before losing to Texas Western and 
Duke made It to the semi-finals 
before bowing to Kentucky.

Golf continued to boom. Dohg 
Sanders was disqualified at Pen-, 
sacola for falling to sign his scon 
card, Jack Nlcklaus won the mat« 
ten at Augusta; and Nlcklaus 
'earned with Arnold Palmer to wto- 
the $275,000 PGA National Team 
Championship at Palm Beach Gar
dens - the richest tournament ever 
held.

Auto racing kept pace. There wm 
a 24-hour sports car race at Day
tona, the big annual afffahr at Se
bring and a major stock car race 
almost every Sunday afternoon in 
the South from February to Novem-' 
her.

The future looks just as bright.
• • • •

New Orleans joins the National 
Football League next season, many 
colleges are enlarging their sta
diums, and manykif the outstandtot 
Individual players of 1966 Will be 
back again in 1967. . c /ft, ’

Little wonder the Southland is 
considered the brightest frontier 
lit the world of sports, , ,e ■ • 
tag church news



BIRMliTOHAM, Aia.-(SNS)- 
Robert A. Jonis, Parker High 

School teacher and director of dra
matics, is scheduled to be presented 
an "Achievement Award’’ at the 
16th Annual Calvacade of Sports 
of the Birmingham Grid Forecas
ters set for 7:30 P. M. Thursday, 
Jan; 12 at the Immaculate High 
School Auditorium.

Mr. Jones, who was bom in Col
umbus,' Ga., is a graduate of Park
er (then Industrial) High School 
and Talladega College.' He Ms a 
member of Our Lady Queen of the 
Universe Catholic Church.

He is being honored for "promo
tion of citizenship and civic wel
fare through dramatic art and 
unique teaching."

Theme of the all - sports bar.quet 
is "New Job Opportunities Through 
Sports,"

W. 0. (Buster) Robinson, the 
Tuscaloosa - born director of pub
lic relations at Alabama A. & m. 
College, wii be the featured speak
er.

James W. Bailey, Sr„ president 
of the Forecasters, indicated that 
bids are being sent to approximate-

Jan. 12

OWEN CAGE REPRESENTATIVES-Defending the Ronald Tayior, Albert Butcher and James Leo- 
colors of Owen Junior College on basketball pold. Standing; left to right: Charles Turner, 
courts this season are front row, left to right:, Ernest Gainesv Marvin Gathers, Gregory Hill, 
James EchoIvliroriard Gibson; Miiiull, PlufAel.l,^ Jimmy Pegues r^on Diaz and Howard Terry.

ly 700 persons. Bernard E. Jack
ion is serving as program director 
and coordinator of’banquet activi-

ROBERT A. JONES

Basketball Bigots Busy
In Kentucky Coliseum

C; L. MATTHEWS

Editor's Note Clarence L. Mat
thews, sports Editor of THE 
LOUISVILLE DEFENDER, reports 
as. following on basketball bigots, 
who attend University, of Kentucky 
games |n the, Louisville Coliseum. 
Because,of tty disgraceful conduct 
of students pt Auburn University 
in a game with Southwestern 
Louisiana, we reprint Matthew's 
column in,full which appeared un
der the Option "MATTER OF

RJENCE L MATTHEWS 
TSMANLIKE CONDUCT 
I8EUM

recent controversy over the 
ty of Kentucky in overtime 
Illinois at the Coliseum in 

gton has resulted in a ser- 
iotf indictment of basketball fans 

normally follow the "Wid- 
." We do not blame the uni

versity,-the team or Coach Adolph

1 singled out for. some 
j of treatment. \

A physical non - entity such as 
the coliseum cannot be blamed for 
ibis situation which has reached 
down to the high school level. As 
late as the last Kentucky' State 
High School basketball tournament 
held in the 1964, some fans were 
exhibiting unsportsmanlike traits. 
Others resorted to some racial bait
ing, mostly directed at Lexington 
Dunbar which one of two all Ne
gro teams in the tournament that 
year. Of course, the fans were'nei
ther all from Lexington, but „they 
were certainly mostly Kentuckians. 
A Defender photographer and re
porter at the time heard some fans 
call on, an all white team to beat 
the “h 11 out of the monkeys 
(meaning Dunbar).

Perhaps the complete integration 
of all high school and college lev
el athletic teams will hasten the end 
to this sort of "spectator bigotry” 
in sports. This seems to be the case

fcupp, but it has been apparent in the prdfessiona ranks were ra
ter many years that Negro play- cial slurs are never heard evtn in
ers have been, subjected to verbal 
abuse from fans inside the Coli
seum. One of the Negro players 
on the Illinois team was reportedly

the most heated of contests. The 
ugliness seems only to arise ill sit
uations wheré there is an "all Ne
gro versus all white" contest such

No, you’re not seeing 
.things. That’s a real TV set 
on the beach, one of the new 
ones that go anywhere you 
fgo because they’re light
-weight and battery-operated. 
) It’s all part of a new swing 
ito truly mobile portables 
mode for convenience view
ing whenever and wherever 
the viewer wants it.

J Just imagine the possibili
ties: keeping the smallfry 
'happy on long car rides with 
la television set plugged in on 
the car battery; watching the 
big football game on a TV set 
that sits in your lap while 
you’re in the stands for the 
local high school game; or 
bringing the portable with 
you for the long and lonely 
nights of a camping trip.
¿¡General Electric, which has 

¡three transistorized, battery
toperated models in its new 
lline of personal portables, has 
¡included such travel oriented 
features as a snap-on face

cover for protection while 
traveling, optional auto and 
boat mounting brackets, and 
the ability to operate on 
house power, auto battery, or 
optional rechargeable battery 
pack.

Called theTraris-Portables,1 
the new G.E. line includes | 
12-inch sets that weigh less : 
than 15 pounds, and a 16-inch , 
model at under 20 pounds. .

With this kind of portabil-' 
ity how do you keep the kids 
from disappearing with the 
set just before you’re ready to 
leave on that camping or fish- / 
ing trip? According to TV 
manufacturers, the really 
portable portable will prob-' 
ably eventually lead to a 
whole new concept in TV 
ownership, one in which every 
member of the family has his 
own set to use when and 
where he wants it.

Maybe that’s why G.E. 
calls |ts small screen set» 
“personal portables.”

THOMPSON’S MORTUARY
Austin Thompson, Owner

■ The Family We Serve is Our Best Reference
PHONE 635-9322

126 Randolph St., Ripley, Tenn.

QR EXCHANGE
Ave. «8-7491 .
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Almighty Dollar In Spoils

BASKFT"A1.L RATINGS | 
Ey FRED McMANE

NEW YLRX— (UPI) - All it 
takes & ■ one big v ctory to over-, 
come a muple of humiliating de
feats.

Illinois defending M-Southern 
ticnal uL.mii.n, was named the 
bcs‘ icam on. 12 ballois at er boost
ing Us record (o 3-1 with an 85-^7 
.de try over State. Indiana
tale received the other first pht^

4 an4 mo<M ’T tbree 
f’f'h end trinn'dri? Western lilt- 
ncls 92-79 and WeMcm New MexL

. wo »-»’ oii vt..ui.es m wveb 
ou'ings.

Vi lories dHn’t come easily dur- 
ng the week for Ev nsville. The 

Pt’rple Aces suffered three straight 
setbacks to San Diego State, San 
'’-rnendo "nd Ca'hnllo University 
and tumbled from third place to 
12th in the ra Ings,

> - • •
Tl;e fall of Evansville made it 

a:y far Akron, cheyncy State and 
-amblin’ to advance n the, stand- 

’ng as each si-rool cont nued on the 
;vinn r.g path.

Akron. ,fo"rth a week ato, was 
ra'c-n by To'edo for its fist lose ■ 
of t):: seasen but managed to win 
.to out contests and moved up 

•one notch to third. Cheyney State 
climbed a notch to fourth after 
whipping Kutztown State, 93-56, 
for its fifth victory in as many out
ings, while Grambling, also unde- 
ie.ued alter five games, won two 
games dvr ng the week and moved 
up one place to sixth.

CINCINNATI - (UPI) - Phila
delphia's Richie Allen, who had to 
oss the ball underhand from left 

field to the infirrad part of the 196B 
seitan LcG.u e of a sore shoulder, 
>.n> b ne.a.ly crowned Hajona, 
League slugging cnamp.oh oy iiJ 
itvaiknl Wuri'cn-Giles.

-0-
Tbe herd - hlltlnj Allen, a third 

has. man by nude, cmpil.'d his 
622 ‘Ittklbi? i.urk with 331 total 
bases in 524 at hats ana bil^hi s 
including W slngks, 25 doubles, 10 
ri les ..nd 4j liomera. Alien was 

sl.if ed’ to the <u fkld by Pl.iilie 
M nager Gen - Mauch because the 
shbutder injry prevented him 
ft, m throwing acro'.s the infield 
fivm third to first.

-0-
But there was t>o problem at bat 

r,’ .the 5 - fo.it -11 Phillie 
’■.ed out a handsome .317 aver- 

T addition- to his long ball 
cu.ti'ou.

Si’i Francisco's Willie McCovey 
was a distant second to Allen with 
a , 526 slugging figure. ,The Giant 
. rat Lastin.m had 294 total bases 
•n 502 nt bats with 8U s.ngies, .6 
two - baggers, six triples and 36 
liuiurs.

Pittsburgh's Willie Stargell fol
lowed McCovey at .581, Joe, Torre 
of Atlanta was next with .560 and 
San, Franciums Willie Mays was 
tilth witli .556.

-0-
Saody' Koufax left his mark be

fore retiring. The Dodger left.v set 
new major league marks by lead
ing th,- league in earned run aver
age for the fifth straight year, re
cording his third straight season 
of 300 or more strikeouts and con
cluding his career ¡»th 97 games of 
10 or more strikeouts.

' _o_
Wiilie Mays etche'd another line 

with ills 13th season pf playing 150 
or morp games and Atlanta's rigtt- 
hander pitcher Tony Cloninger set 
a new mark record that's not likely 
to' fall ver ysoon when lie batted 
in nine runs against the Giants 
with the aid of two grand slam

* « « •
Tenne-see S'ate’s b ske'ball 'earn! 

foppd lb#' out today when i 
vaulted from 13'h to seventh in 
'be weekly TJni'o'f ire’s In'erni- 
tlonai III ar i of Cea: lies small cil
iege ratings on (he basis of an 
imaies'lye vic ory over freviausly 
sixth-ranked Fan American.

' * * * ♦
The Tigars, beaten 39-80 by by 

Mont:»; Slate and 81-39 by Gon- 
■ava in s'iccess'vc games earlier 
this seasen, 
’fl- >8 at 
'av and 

10 aft:r
A r'n 

orle- l.v 
an eq::a' 
ne 35-m.,.; ,„,.. ,„4 uva,u no vupj 
.pp-r.’n'j'J an.h rs n cked up 22, 
fir-t pa e vo..-; and ntrtased their I 
ead in the rat:.?;: ra ■
ililcois to eight points.

The P.'nthcrs, undefeated in five i 
games through Saturday,'Dec. 17,' 
rolled over Louisiana College 101- 
61, C r on-Newnian 99-57 and 
Georyeto.vn, K]y. 91-73 as they 
maintained their sra on-lcng lead
ership in the weck'y rat ng.

whipped the
Na hville, Tenn., Satur- 
' min'd ba k into the top 
i . ’?';’s absan:?.

" of ibre? straight vic- 
K'.nt. ,-’ky Ws’kyin made 
!;; t'rnn; impression cn 
. i cbiici.ing board as the 

an.h rs pelted up 22 
■; and Increased their 

'--s oral’ -oatr.ern

Bron:-

I

By DAME RAPOPORT
WASHINGTON (UPIi De

fense Secretary RobM’i- , S. Mc
Namara to'Jk steps Thursday to 
curb alleged favoritism giving pro
fessions! aihle:e.s iirat crack at 
joining tlie Army R.- erve or Na
tional Gu ird.

He did not acknowledge com 
plaints to that effect by Rep. Lu
cien Ne’dzi, D-Mich., nor did he 
state that athletes were being 
shown favoritism.

, ional football or baseball players 
have been given priority for re
serve enlistments because of 

prestige or the influence of
| clubs..

Both the reserve and the
i lional Guard generally require only 

,.x month'; of active duty instead
I of the two years served by draftees, 
i Tiie reservist's obligation is for six 
| years, including about 5 1-2 years 

of once-a-wcek drills in civilian
I life.

Vance said exceptions could be 
made to the new directive could be 
those' responsible for procuring men 
decide that an indiidu^.'s prior 

i military service or "significant civil
ian experience in the occupational 

! skill concerned is considered to 
warrant it.')
Open with a birdie and a par on 
the' last two holes after Doug San-“ 
ders and 
land were 

i 283. -

Brewer
nity to win the Masters at the end 
of the regulation'72 holes but his 
final hole lipped the cup and. 
created the deadlock.. ,

On the international side. Nick-, 
laus and Palmer teamed up to win: 
the Canada Cup team champion-.' 
ship lor the U. S. in Tokyo while 
Cant,-la's George Knudson captured’ 
the individual title in a playoff- 
with Hideyo Sugimoto of Japan. "

♦ ♦ ♦ * \

Gary Cowan of Kitchener,, Ont., 
became the first foreigner in 34 
years to win the U. S. Amateur 
title when he • beat former title-. 
holder Deane . Beman of Bethes
da, Md.. in a playoff. The British 
Amateur crown iycnt to South Afrl- 
fifs Bobby Cole.

holds the contract for NET, games,, 
and the National Broadcasting1 
Company, which has the AFL, i 
sharing.in televising the first game. I 
For the next three games, however, 
each, network will alternate with 
exclusive TV rights at $2.5 million ! 
per game.

—0—
Thus the first’ four super bowl 

games will net $9.5 million in TV ( 
rights alone.

The winner of the first stpei 
bowl game will be either Green Bay 
or Dallas of the NFL or Kansas 
City nr Buffalo of the AFL. Those : 
four teams won the division titles 
and will meet on Jan. 1 to decide 
the two clubs which play for the 
overall ehampionship.

The players will share the wealth. 
Each player on the winning team

By LEO H. PETERSEN 
UPI Sports Editor

NEW YORK - (UPI) - This 
was the year of the almighty dol
lar, in sports.

Accomplishments on the field, 
noteworthy and historic as many 
of them were, ran a. distant second 
to the battle for thè buck in 1966.

-0-
The battle resulted in, among 

other things:

-The merger of the National arid 
American Football Leagues and a 
Sugar Bowl gamp carrying a price 
tag in the millions.

-The first joint holdout in base
ball history, producing a quarter of 
a million dollars for Sandy Kou
fax and Doh Drysdale.

It seemed like the theme was 
money, mor.ey everywhere. In one. will receive $15,000. each loser $7,- 

. way or another, all sports were en
gulfed in a mad financial scram
ble.

In the forefornt for the battle 
for the dollar were the two pro
fessional football leagues. Tired of 
paying bonuses up to nearly three- 
quarters of a million dollars for un
tried, college stars, the leagues de
cided to merge and in the process 
created another financial plum. 
They not only saved most of that 
bonus money by adopting a com
mon draft, but enriched their own 
coffers by setting up a champ- 
ionsliip game between the two 
league champions. This game, to be 
played in the Los Angeles Coliseum 
on Jan. 15 will 
first $3 million

TV LUCRE
Television will 

lion of that amount with the'Col
umbia Broadcasting System, which

produce football’s 
gate.

contribute .$2 mll-

as in the NCAA finals last year 
between Texas Western and Ken
tucky.

Texas Western won the game but“ 
the bigots sent abusive mail loaded 
with' racial slurs to the campus 
mailbox. Ironically, Coach Has
kins said Kentucky fans accepted 
the defeat more gracefully than 
those from other states around' the 
nation. He said the Kentucky mail 
was favorable. Texas Western 
Imve white players but the first 
seven men are Negro.
CHANGING ATTITUDES

An xample of changing attitudes 
can be found in tlie Ohio Valley 
Conference which,, integrated ath
letics ..about five- yrai’s ago. Most 
of the teams are in'Western Ken
tucky ai>,i .Tcnnrasre. Both areas 
arc general considered from mod- 
iralely conservative to extremely 
conservative in attitudes. The con
ference has been operating with 
Negro players on the mftjofity of 
its teams. Western Kentucky Uni
versity - at • Bowling Green usually 
plays three Negroes on their var
sity and,the far.s could not be' 
happier.

UNITED GABS
FASI 

COURTEOUS 
24-HOUR SERVICE

does

PRONE: 625-0521
UNITED TAX! CO.

255 Vance 
Radio Dispatch«'*

I
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• Billy Casper became gulf’s lead

ing money winner with a total of 
8121,914, beating nut Jack Nicklaus 
and Arnold Palmer. Casper's come 
from behind triumph to v.ln the 
U. S. Open in a pbv -ff with Pal
mer was one of golf's most his
toric events.

—0—
There were many others .but all 

of them were overshadowed by 
that battle for the dollar. At year’s 
-end it looked like that battle would 
continue in 1967.

tlieir 
their

Na-

with the aid of two grand 
home runs.

Albany Slate
Tops Morehouse

sec- 
Bob

500. Another healthy chunk of the 
proceeds go into the players' pen
sion fund.

-0- . .
As terms, of the merger agree

ment, the AFL also has to pay 
the NFL $16 milliun over the next 
20 years with most of that money 
going to the' New York Giants and 
San Francisco Forty-Niners be
cause they have AFL clubs in their 
cities' — figurin’ that Oakland is 
1 art of the Sah Francisco .terri
tory.

Kalfax, who announced his re
tirement after the end of the sea
son because of the pain in his 
arthritic left elbow, and Dfvsdale 
won contracts calling for $135,000 
arid $100.000, respectively, from the 
Los Angeles Dodgers in their un
precedented joint holdout.

PERFORMANCES TOO
Aside from .money, there were 

many outstanding performances. 
-0-

There was the college football 
game of (be century between No
ire Dame and Michigan State, 
which wound up in a 10-10 .tie. 
Notre Dame went on- to be ac
claimed the national' champion 
when it trounced ■'Southern Cali
fornia in its final game uf the sea

’flu.
Hie Baltimore Orioles surprised 

ell the baseball world, Including 
themselves, by winning the word 
scries from the Dodgers in four 
straight games.

. (I .
Jim Ryun. a University, of Kan

sas sophombre, set a n/’w mile ro
tor d(if 3:51.3. bringing the record 
back to the United Slates after an-

ALBANY. Cm. A 26 point 
ond half performance by 
Pritchett propelled Albany State 
Co'lege’s tai], talented Rams to 
their seventh triumph of the sea
son iv’i'e bouncir,; Morehouse Col
lege 110-93.

-o--
5-9 senior from At- 
the Ram resurgence, 
of his 16 shots al-

Pritch"tt. a 
|-n*a, sp’rk"(l 
hilling cn 12 
tempted hi the second half as the 
homestanding Ranis opened up an 
'’x-'lo'i'e last break set off by their 
effective three -quarter court press.

-0-
Starf.i.ig off slowly, Albayn State, 

finding the fan.ge on only 23 of 57 
attempts from the floor, traded 
baskets on even terms with the 
underdog M°rehouse five until Mel 
Jones, the 6-8 1-2 junior, pivot- 
nian for tiic Rams, canned two 
straight’ baskets moving the Rams 
ahead by a 30-22 score. Jimmv 
Reams and Mack Daughtry's fire 
jowtr kept the Albany five in th' 
gam«’ nn io that point ns each of 
tliein tallied 4 baskets a piece in 
the find 10 37 of the game

Shool'r.q a blitzing 59 percent in 
liie Iasi ¿,1 minutes, Bob Rainey's
Rani’-’ renred ('.own the stretch to i 
a 100-78 lead before lie ushered in 
tip- reserves with 2:36 to play.

- 0-
Vylih Pritchett and the younger

!

i

ZEI MO BEATY . A fine, well- 
rounded center, who led the Hawks' 
basketball tram iti scoring last’sea
son. Special ; op, ticket;; oticr lor 
(he nine bon) ’ kh'iic-. at.Mtniphi 
Coliseum ihrc:i-;h I). Canale &. Co. 
Distributors of Anlieii'i-f - Busch 
Beers, Busch Bavarian, ■ Miclu-lob 
ahd'Budweiser. • ,

Botas Bookman
“Approach Gams 
Just Like Asy 
Ollier”

GREEN BAY, Wis, 
Coach Vince Lombardi said l-ridav 
ll\e Green Bay Packers were pre
paring for their possible' $1 mil
lion post .season profession,al foot,- ! 
ball playoff "like we approach any I 
game."

(Lombardi put the defending Nn- I 
tional Football League champion ■ 
PBckers through a 90 ■ minute drill 
in 15 - degree weather, closing out' 
the team’s northern preparations 
fqr the league’s 1906 title game Jan- 
1,’to the Cotton Bowl against the 

, Dp’1««: Cowboys.
“We just have our regular prac

tices," Lombardi said. “We have 
our work to do, and that’s it. We're 
not approaching this in any spe
cial way."

As far as the Packers are con
cerned, the game with alias is the 

. first leg of the $1 million payoff. 
The winner of the Jan. 1 meeting 
will go against the American Foot-, 
ball League champion in the Super 
Bowl game at Los Angeles Jan.

575 MISSISSIPPI BLVD.

5,

1
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DAYTONA, BEACH, Fla Be- 
Ih'unc Cookman C'.i'lm'c placed’six 
Wildcats tin the 'Co'vhi-.a AlhCim- 
Lri’iV e Team mill two on. I.lie At 
lanta Drtily World All SlAc Train 

lurry l.lltle iui-1 Hinny Still 
wei'e nameti iirs.-.strir.g la.kies on 
both squads. ’ . ' = 1.

■ During’ an annual, coi'l'-ronce 
meeting of SlA(?'Co?.ches .in Atlanta 
Georgia this weekend, the -first and 
second offensive and defensive 
teams of, the SI AC Conference were 
announced.

From Bethune-Cookman College. 
Larry Little, a tack’e from Miami. 
Florida; Henry Still, a tackle'from 
Columbus, Georgia: Henry Harris,

a guard from Delray Beach, Fla.; • 
and Alvin Wyatt, a defensive safety 
from Jacksonville, Florida were 
named to thé first team. Samuel | 
Coopbr, an end from Plant City. : 
Florida who grabbed five touch- 

■ Larry Little, earlier this month ! 
down passes, this year and George ' 
King. B-CG’s rambling quarter-1 
brick from Pompano Beach, Flori
da were named io tlie second team. I 

In the Annual, Atlanta'-Daily 
World A1I-S1AC Confcrenet’ Squad, I 
larry Litt'e mid Henry Still, were 
named Little mid Still ' will lie 
honored when the '2'2 All-SIAC : 
Squad r; put on display gt the I 
3'bld Annual- Jamboree sponsured 
'by th" Daily Wnrid, January I3tli I 
mid Hili in Georgia. ’ .
was named Most Vniuaii'e Player , 

nd (inf landing ' Def- mive [’by- 
i-r of tlie Year by bis teammates ; 
(lurin': qji H-mor'e ’’■'na.'et. He m- 
•ojend" I,'ll’'' All-America on the 
’ h'mv S-oi'i no’ird Trani of Pine ; 
Bluff, Arkmns and ' recently re-i 
divert hnnor-’h1-' ment'on vo(e; 
fiteii Foridi' Snorts Write;; to the 
All-States'Tram.

&

•»

15.
The combined winners’ share in 

both games is certain to go past 
the $1 million njark, richest nost 
season payoff in'pro football his
tory.

STORAGE AND
TRANSFER 

LOCAL and LONG 
DISTANCE 

Low Cost Moving 
PHONE 397-0408

But in a letter to Rep. L. Mendel 
Rivers, D-S. C„ chairman of tlie 
House Armed Services Committee, 
McNamara disclosed .that ■ starting 
Feb, 1 .all Guard and reserve unit 
vacancies will be filled on a fir.st- 
come-fifsl-served basis. Alleonuon- 
of favorit’sm are beine investigat
ed, he said. He conceded that units 
have been able to be highly selec
tive in chcO’irig volunteers because 
the applicants outnumber the va
cancies.

"As a_ conieq’ienc?.’1' he said, 
"procedures being, followed in re
serve enlistment programs may 
have resulted in showing prefer
ence to those, individuals who have 
th? highest mental'- and physical 
qualifications, -thus bypassing other, 
earlier applicants who meet ac
ceptable standards."

In effect, the new order drafted 
by Deputy Defense Secretary Cyrus 
Vance means that ,the ei.rllrat ap
plicant who meets minimum quali
fications for a vacancy and who 
is sure of being available to serve 
will normally be accepted first.

Also, minimum standards for en
listment in a' reserve unit will Re 
the same for active duty-enlist
ment ip the occupational special
ty coneeriu-il.

Nedzi racentiy. urged the Armed 
Services Committee, of which he 
Js a lnembec and the Pentagon 
to took into (barges that profes-

Jones’ brother, Wilbert, leading (he 
\vay, the Rams bit on 28 of 47 fl’H 
goal attempts n moving ahead of 
an outmanned Morehouse five.

Pri'ch-tf, (ho t»am captain and 
the smallest of the tall, talented 
R "is, finished lhet.game with 30 
prints, a enr-cr .liigh for him, 
Trailin- him in scoring were four 
a'u-r Rams, all in dnnhle figures. 
Wilbert, Jones netted 21, counters. 
II 1» (lie sec-nd half. Me| oJnes. 
uho snarled off 16 rebounds, wound 
”p wl'li 15 points', tlie same as 
Daiigh'ry, and Kravjs polled 12.

0
The Morehouse attack was paced 

lie ('antiiin Perronneau Johnson 
will 29 nnd Rrentice Vinson will) 
19 point

I

Dave Thomas of Eng
in the clubhouse tied at

♦ ♦ *

liad a perfect opportu-.
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New State TV Station 
To Start Programming
WABW-TV will begin to broad- < 

cast its programming effective I 
Monday, January 2, from Pelham, 
in southwest Georgia.

Channel 14 will sign on Mon
day through Friday at 8:00 a. m. 
It will program until 10:30 p.m., 
reports Georgia Educational Tele
vision Network Executive Director, 
Lee Franks. The station will be 
one of six which are interconnect
ed to comprise the Georgia Edu
cational Television Network, a ser
vice of tlip Georgia state Depart
ment of Education.

From 8:00 a. m. until 6:30.. the 
majority of programs scheduled 
over WABW-TV will originate from 
the Georgia State Department of 
Education Production Center in 
Atlanta.

Channel 14's ' evening schedule the G"or"ia Network.

will be contributed by the Univer
sity of Georgia.'

WABW-TV coverage is more than 
55 miles from Its location at Pel
ham reveal early test engineering 
checks, according to Network Di
rector of Engineering Harvey Ader- 
hoid. It is one of the most, power
ful ultra high frequency (UHF) 
stations in the southeast. It will 
operate with 501 Kllowats visual 
(pleturai ’uh sn'
(sound) power, Its 1242-foot tower 
is one of the tallest ETV towers 
east of the Mississippi River.

The Georgia State Department of 
Educational is also own^r and ope
rator of TV stations which serve 
the Savannah, Waycross, Augusta 
«ii.i »»mm oprings-Jolumbus areas.

The University of Georgia sta
tion. WGTV, also is an affiliate of

il a

ö.Mt

Í
right). cpnter section

Gets New
Director

PK 'W *■

By SHF.LIA WALSH [ 
' (United Press International)

FLORENCE, Italy - UPI 
Mihais ol people all.over the 
world sent aid for the victims of 
the disastrous Nov. 4 floods that 
devasted one third of the nation.

Was it well spent?

Italian press reports of Danish; 
boots and blankets block’d in a 
Verona storehouse or U. S. Army 
waterproof coats being issued to 
policemen instead of flood vic
tims were quickly denied. But they 
aroused doubts here and abroad.

"ft's easy for newspapers to cri
ticize but when disaster hits one 
third of the national territory sud
denly, it isn’t easy to organize 
aid,” said a spokesman lor the 
Italian Red Cross, which handled 
much oj t^Cu^ibutlon.' *■ ■■*;■'

ACROBATIC FEATS

"Tlie Red Cross has permormed 
acrobatic /eats to get things dis
tributed when and where they were 
needed. All reque-ts have been ans
wered.” he added.

Ital ans have a deep - rooted 
distr», ot anything inioving 
bureaucracy so there is never any 
si ortage of critics .But in hard- 
hit Florence at least, even the crit
ics agreed that the aid program 
generally functioned, and flood vic
tims themselves were remarkably 
free of complaint-.

Florence lawyer Mauro Fantechl 
and psychologist Corrado Loraaue - 
ehi had first - hand experience 
in aid distribution among l oud 
mmilies. With other volunteers they 
acted as unofficial liaison between 
flood, victims and aid authorities.

"The great prob’em in the f.rst 
. days after tlie flrod was that no 

or: eknew what was happening in 
other parts of the city," Fantechl 
said. I

So they went around, found out I 
What was needed by families and!

then either got it or told them how 
to obtain it.".....

"For the first days the Red | 
Cross was'magn.ficcnt. If you sa.d; 
families i» Via Gampaolo Orsin.i 
needed heating stoves, blanket' 
and clothes, they g)t them," Fan-1 
techi reported.

Bl AMES RED TAI’E

"Then the bureaucrats moved in 
with red tape and forms 10 fill 
o*'t -n;' filings did not go as 
smoothly.''

'One night I’had to get very 
angry with a high governn» nt 
official to get some food and 
clothes for children in the Pooded 
Santa Croce district but It work
ed," Corradeschi said. -

But both Fantechl and Corm- 
•M«hf ag'KWI that — "making al;, 
lowances for inevitable red 
— aid reached flood victims 
it was needed.

TEN BEST COIFFURED -The Ten Best Coiffured' 
Women of 1966 as selected by The Helene] 
Curtis Guild of Prcfess;onal Beautticians: singer- ] 
dancer Joey Heatherton (upper left), TV per
sonality Eva Gabor (lower left), actress Julie

U. S. Has Resources To Solve 
Problems, Dr. Jackson Avows

I
tape" 
when

I
i at, a 
district i

Idi Capretti, who works 
school in the Gavlnana i 
where flood waters were 15 feet] 
deep, said "Everyone seemed to' 
get what they needed."' ,

Mr. Capretti, like other flood vic
tims Interviewed, did not recal: 
where the aid came from.

"I heard that people of many 
countries had s'nt help but there 
was no way of knowing where 
things came from. Tlie Important 

' thing for people here was that 
they came."

Enro Lu’llnl, who lost his home 
and bis shop in the flood, said 
'we got almost ton much when vou 
consider how many of us there 
were all over Italy." "My wife and 
I get clothes and $641 from tliy 
ci.ty,” he said.

I

i

Render therefore to all their 
dues; tribute to whom tribute is 
due; custom;- fear to whom fear: 
honour to whom honour.

-New Testament.

By DR. CARL IH. MADDEN 
) Chief Economi’t

United States Chamber of 
Commerce

WASHINGTON - Ther- ” >*’ 
zip in the boom. This is apparent 
wherever ope looks in, the econ
omy - whether at slowing rates 
of business sales, profits, industrial 
production, new construction, hous
ing starts, m at declining bank 
loans and the mphey.. supply. All 
of these statistics point to a slack
enin' in tha econcuiy's grojd.h 
rate. . “

The same story is told by a com
posite Index of the leading busi
ness Indicators of , the National 
Bureau of Economic Research, 
which has been falling since last 
March.

As the New Year approaches, 
the Chamber of Commerce of the 
United States Is of the opinion 
that the situation shapes up this 
way:

The economy is still humming 
but at less than full throttle.

This year's Gross Natinr.-i pro
duct <GNP) will probably reach 
$738 billicn. a gain of 8„,l-2 per 
cent over 1965, measured,. Ip cur
rant prices, end equivalent to a 4 
1-2 per cent Increase measured In 
eonstent prices. This compares 
with the fl per ctnt real growth 
rate In 1965.

Drazill a Copy of the letter which ipyrr^nt record economic *x- 
.;(• had drafted as a reply to p(inslon through 1966 has added 
ii? icti'.r uo,i i.ie ivu.sion $241 billion to our national output 

..st. The letter contained six pro-1 (GNP) since 1961, a -real gain of 
o als which Dr. Jackson felt $448 per capita, broadly distributed 

would make a positive contribution 
ion lo peace, not noly in Viet 

Nam ,but :n the world.

Andrews (upper
left Io right: actresses Audrey Hepburn, Donna 
Reed, Dina Merrill and Rosalind Rwssell, and 
singers Marlene Dietrich and Nancy Wilson,

SEATTLE, Washington-Speaking before an enthusiastic au
dience in the People's Institutional Baptist Church, Dr. J. H. 
Jaccson, president of the National Baptist Convention, said: "The 
United Slates of America is not perfect; many unsolved problems 
still remain, but this Nation Iras the resources with which lo solve 
them all."

She has the Federal Constitution, 
the supreme law of the land, which 
is dedicated to the freedom of all 
America. She has a, laden phild 
tophy ol fresdon which ascribe* 
•equal oppor unity to every citizen 
ol this Republic, and has the bless
ings in . .fertile soil and economic 
plenty that insure food enough for 
all of her children, and she has 
dedicated and patriotic citizens in 
all rar.s.” '

In po nting to the connections'of 
the Judeo-Chr'stlan Re'ir'on. the 
speaker seldr ''This Natimrhas al
so the moral and spiritual dynam
ism th.it can set the e.i captie 
.free and redeem our society from 
cass 'prejudice, haired and discri
mination."

Th n. is if lo chalimrae the I 
young peo"le w!*o had grown im-1 
patient end f.rti tnte;'. he said: I 
"A history of ths Niton's growth] 
end a hievemBnts in the past is: 
?vid"n?" o' wba' ’Im can eo and 
become '"hen she dedicates her.se'f i 
to her Ideals of justice and freedom.

"Tlie solutions io* ti" remaining 
precepts ar? w th'n the Nat'on it
self and nre reddent in her pen
ile, but they requir? a greater de- 
lication and commitment."

The entire speech was a riming

Rebellious Rhodesia Talks
Of Electing First President

—Hj—MICHAEL KEATS
(United Press International)

SALISBURY, Rhodes a UP!
— Talks of a Rhodesian repub
lic now rising from a whisper to a 
roar since Britain took "the inde
pendence issue to the United Na
tions, has put the spotlight on 
the man likely to be the nation's 
first president, Clifford V,’. Du
pont.

Th? dl-rar-o'd Dupont has been
■ 'officer admin staring th" govern" 

nrnt" since shortly after Brender 
Ian. -Smith seized Independence 
from Eriiaitf Nov. 11, 1835 .

law graduate- and a lakycr until 
the outbreak of,war. Afl'r *;"rvi"" 
in Britain and North Africa In 
.the. Royal Artillery with the rank 
of major, he cam" to Rhodesia "for 
a visit" In 1948. He has lived here 
as a farmer and 
since.

a politician ever

ipp'isii.inn mem-
Fci tal Parla-

choice but l/> herome a republic 
as Britain ins "abani'on’d" Rbo 
desia by its. action in going, to the 
United Nations.

'Io friends who have posted the1 
question as to' whether lie would 
accept the presidency, Dupont Ims 
replied "I -cannot, give an ans
wer." ■

call lo America to return lo law 
and order and to a militant patria-- 
Jam and the ethical -s', .ni.ircl ot 
u.e Christian Rellg.om—

The president of the „x-mlliion 
member denominatin' observée;, 
.hat thare are, sonic people among 
us who have little or no faith in the 
uprzme law of lite »and any thc 

. o’vcr of the fellow.sii.p and to
getherness o.' all Am t can' citizen . 
They contend for the divisive posh 
t.ons of white power or black ;:o.-. e." 
<nJ advocate a separative move
ment ment by which so:m group 
may retire to an exclusive state 
and make the.r own rules and law 
of life. Dr, Jackson then said; “Bui 
this ts not th? answer." However, 
,:f stub people continue their sepa
rative, cry he favored granting theni1 
their request. I

In a jov.il moo I that met with 
chuckles and much laughter the! 
speaker continued describing liis'i 
irp through the Co'umbia Ha in in] 
the state ot Washington, where ] 
there is-no.v in process a great! 

I irrigation projee'-. near Ephrata,! 
] Washington. When this project is 
I omp.eu'ii a nii'lioii acres of fertile 
I land will - be reclaimed 
I be converted into 12 to 
I sand acre; of farm units

from 65 to 85 acres each
. o-a conltinued: "I will recommend 
this area to those.who say that 
they prefer io go It alone."'He was 
wiil'ng to donate 'hn f*r ' «'non tn 
help tlie first settlers. "But if they 
find lint limy am, ou.,« a ik. ... 
■tale or life .separate from the rest 
of the Nation," t’.e speaker con
tinued, "I am willing to re-open 
the door- of th" United States and 
permit, them to return providing 
limy ptsTfitmtu-b" loyal to threFd- 
i rnl C onstitution ’and defend ties 
Nation against enemies foreign rand 
'omestic, and will commit the1 
-elves to* wok for the ’continued 
growth of this Nation according to 
tho Nation's Ideals of justice and 
freedom."

that esn 
15 thou- 

averaging 
Dr. Jack-

i

lie look over all the dullest of 
the Brit sli governor, sir iiuin^lfery 
Gibbs; who refused to quit lh" of
ficial governor's residence end h-s 
lived as a v'rtual recluse there 
ever sin ?. Diiront admits to fri
ends he finds his position "embar
rassing.”

Bu* he Maines th? PrltHi g"v. I 
crnmcnl for Sir Humphrey's life 
"ntolcrable." Th? rival adminis
trators hav? ac'ident'aiiy met at 
a S’llsb' rv club of which th-y me 
both memlrrs, but la'k was ra.- 
firinted to such items as the Wea
ther.

Dupont lias taken his Job serious
ly,. traveling to all corners of lb- 
n«t.o:i and meeting lliou-nH or 
pTp'e Ine'irt'm African chiefs In 
their tribal reserves.

Dupont was an 
b-r in the o'd
inent Irani 1953 to 19 J. then served 
as minister of justice, hiw and or
der in the southern Rho 'e'lan leg
islative as embly.' Hr resigned his 
teat to run in another co.nsi.llu-

ij’iry- against the fornvr fsdera! 
| leader?'Sir 'Roy Weleniky.

v "H? i/niTeir'?Tr"'noy''i*9TO’t"s of a 
! political comeback by winning

>h" scat with a malorlty of 446 
votes, in a poll of 1,710.

Tii'poht then Ipcame deputv 
ini"r under Jan smith and 
minister of exterml affairs,— 
*' " I"’11' in o ii'-’cn*. 11
ci'icer administrating the gov
ernment,

Dtiron' say*! Im ts r! -1 ' h man 
despite .ownership o a 17.030-acrc 
cattle rt:h:;h.

pre- 
was 
ft nJ

I

i

A-

He has privately expressed the 
h'T" thal If Rhodesia did eventu
ally assume republic status, it could 
later petition the queen to re
sume the monarchy should reia- 

.«kh I.r.tain ever be nor
malized. . .

STAYFD NGN-POLITICAL

A forrn’r clv'rrrpn of ih" ridine 
Rlwde'ian Front, he has stayed, 
fitrlct'y nAn - polit cal since as- 
svm'ng h’s new po t,

wh"n Rho'Mslan Front organized I 
ne’r'y ad the many' ann - ersary* 
b’lis, Dupont atlenVd n>ti" ofi 
them hut turned up at i vocia' 
gat'*er!ngj'''n by the Io al police.

"The Job Is what you make II,"
. F"..... '■.............' ' ' "otherwise it
could be very duil.”

IIFE NOT DULL
Life certainly has not been dull "out ot town'* when official func- ] 

for Dupont to date. Eorn In Lon- tions hBe bcen held ln So',th Afl’ 
Jon ,n 1805, he was a Cambr.dge |cs Bn!* Portugs) — the t-o coun- 
----------------- --------- ---------- ! tries who _haye continued dlp’o-

ICABEIIA of PARIS 
THAT'S Wtj ( kin the Amat- 
In» M PFRIOR TONIC TAB
LETS; Tep for all Ihr thlnn 
ran want *n do, Bo« of SO SIM 
Ra<l»fat»l<ro guaranteed or your 
Money Bark.

! tries who _haye continued diplo
matic representation in Rhodesia.

Dupont I, known to be an 'in
herent loyalist” end has privately 
ex"r’'sed disgust at the way the 
Pr'tlh government her brought 
the monarchy Into their feud with 
Rhodesia.

With the clamour for a repub
lican moun '¡ng, Dupont Is known 
to hellovc the country has not other

ISABELLA
P. 0. Bog 239, Dept. 8 
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lawyer is searching for 
ol » MOtiO'O ires , fi-no 
appeared shortly aft"r h» fi'nd d1 
veree proceedings against his wife.

The lawyer, Daniel 0. Fatln, was 
appoint"«, guard an to the estate 
of Matlh"w Feprard. about 3 
Satin said Peppard vanished In 
8epiemb"r after film» the rc't'on 
against bls wife. Pa'rl-la. she filed 
a counter suit for divorce.

The peppnrds have an eight-year 
old daughter.

Satin said Peppard Inherited the 
mon"y early this year. S-veril 
months later he was declared moi- 

Inra-v-otrm Ra|jn ,.,|(t rn(j 
was committed Io the South Flori
da Mental Hospital, Mrs. Peppard 
was named his legal guardian.

She took legal action to have de
clared competent land, on At"’ 1 
he was discharged from the hos
pital. A month later he filed the 
divorce suit, then vanished.

A Miami 
the heir 
" ho His

INFLAMED EYES?
Gel prompt relief with LAVQPTIK, 
the Medicinal Eye Wash. Soothe* 
granulated eyelids, itching, irritation. 
Relied nr by millions for eye comfort. 
Insist on genuine LAVOPTIK Eye 
With with eye cup included, at you: 
druigul, SaUtladimi or utonay back

The Reverend E. S. Brzlll; presi
dent of the North "rifle Baptist 
Convention, who presented Dr, J. 
H. Jaekran in Sea t'e,- had his cor-,! 
res;ondinfg secretary,the Reverend 
B. A. Taylor read the letter. After 
he letter w s read an unanimous 

motion pres. iled that the NPBC 
would endo .■ Dr. uacksrn's ieu.r. 
and th it a cony of the letter be 
-ent Io member churches so that 
individual church members could 

sign the letter,- and that the signed 
letters be returned to Dr. Jackron's 
o'flee in Cbicaio In time for the 
letter to reach Russia by Christ
mas. Dr. Jack’on to'd the midi'- 
once that h" would also send a copy 
of the letter to President I,. B. 
John'on.

throughout Income groups. The 
strength of the expansion has 
moved the economy closer to its 
potential output. The increase in 
our output in 1961 is larger than 
the total output of all but seven 
cour.'rles in the world.

Bjjt what about next year? High-1 
ly .significant fqr any 1967 busi
ness outlook is the fact that in 
each quarter thl^ year the GN? 
gain has been less than in the 
corresponding quarter of last year, 
despite the buildup in defense 
spending. The boom apparently 
crested between, the la^t .quarter 
of 1965 arid the first quarter of 
1966. 7

Projecting this lower growth rate 
through 1987 would produce a GNP 
of about $783 billion, the midpoint 
of estimates ranging from $775 
billion to $790 billion. This mid
point figure breaks down into the ,

KNOXVILLE. Tenn. - Albert J. 
Oliver, assistant director of Opera
tion Crossroads Africa recently 
visited the Knoxville College camp
us to talk with perspective parti
cipants for next year, which will 
mark the tenth ann.versary bi the 
program. According to Oliver,'sev
eral changes have been made in 
the program sin'e its venture into 
Africa before many of the coun
tries gained their independence.

, Participai* s are now required 
to have P more specialized know
ledge in the fields of inedieine, phy
sical training, and seci'cterlal work. 
The African Youth Leadership 
Frosra nr—bin—bren—established 
whereby abort*4i African students 
rome to America In exchange for 
those visiting their country, 
is de igned Io give Afrkap 
dmis a chance to develop 
interest.

Tills 
stu- 
their

Dr. Jackson closed Ills address 
by telling his audien&ay^boi^ tf< 
letter which he had received from 
thh Evangelical Baptist of Rus
sia. Th* (TtiisjJ'i BanUst scented to 
have go'ten some satlsfact'on from 
tho protests made by some U.S.A.
.Itlzens again-.t .the present po'lc- 

of the United States in V.let 
Nam. Dr. .Jackson was not duped 
hv th" Russian letter, and yet he 
did not turn a deaf car to the [ 
faintest cry for peace. Dr. Jack- 
on bended th» Reverend E. S. I

¿The present of the year- 
thig year-i« "Tlie Million
aire’s Diary", published by 
G. P. Putnam 80ns in a lim
ited edition of 5,000 copies. 
It is a day-to-day diary and 
appointment book, magnifi
cently printed on-'sfuality 
stock.

This lavish appointment 
diary is in addition a com
pendium of information for 
millionaires or would-be mil
lionaire« on the go. Based on 
information supplied by fa
mous society editors and mil
lionaires, it lists the names 
and addresses of restaurants, 
hairdressers, yachting bro
kers, racing stables, polo 
meets and clubs that million
aires frequent. Added to this 
ale 153 intriguing categories 
that give information on sub
jects from where to hire a 
bodyguard to nature cures. 

I There are entry pages for 
every day in 1967 with a 
special block titled “AFTER 
MIDNIGHT’, as well as a 

1 ran down of the important 
social events for each month, 

j “The Millionaire’s Diary’’ 
fa an ideal present for those 
people who need fingertip in-1 
formation about such things 
as gold plated furniture, pri
vate caterers, nannies, tiger 
hunting, charter rates for the 
Queen Mary, and safari li
censes.'J '

Available at all book and 
department stores. $25.00. *j

■ fTi. Jv.-. . 
r' ■' *‘«î‘A
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NEW YORK — LeRoy F. GillCsd 

has been appointed, director, Broad
cast Skills Bank óf the Nattonal 
Urban-League, announce» Whitney 
M .Young, Jr., executive director. 
Mr.' Gillead formerly served on the 
staff of H&ryou-Act, Inc., arid with 
the United Natlohs.

The Broadcast Skills Bahk. is 
a cooperative effort of ABC, CBS, 
NBC, Group W (Westinghouse 
Broadcasting Company) and the 
National Urban League designed 
lo broaden employment poslbilitles 
for minority group members in the 
broadcasting industry and under • 
writen by a grant from the West
inghouse Broadcasting Company,

Donald H. McGannon, president 
of group W, Is chairman of the 
industry advisory committee whlqh 
also consist^ of the personnel di
rectors of the three networks and 
a Group W general executive, and 
Which guide’ll the Bank’s opera
tion. ■ ' !.

Mr.- Gillead igii, be responsible 
for coordinating national operation 
of the Bank wijicti baa -Beal 
branches in major cities across the; 
country. The Urban League's 7Í 
local affiliâtes servé, as recruit - 
ment points for th» Bank.

In announcing Mr. ^Head's ap
pointment, Mr. Young'.referred to 
the Broadcast 8klils -l‘ ■
kind of affirmative 
industry is being urged, under

 

take ih the continuing najjjpbal ef
fort to meet the critical’¿¡»allenge 
represented by the wldenliljf. eco
nomic gap between whitei 
groes and to up - grade it 
group members whose 
being both unutilized and 
utilized.”

Mr. Gillead has seen on

'a

following major components of 

GNP;
Consumer Spending of $484 bil

lion, (plus or minus $4 billion);- 
Government Spending of $166 bll- 
lion-lplus-or-minus $4-billion),.and 
Gross Investment' of $123 billion 
(p.us or minus $3 billion( .

*

towards their expenses. KC holds I 
a fund - raising drive to help stu
dents pay the $1,000.

There were 300 Crossroids par
ticipants last summer from 10. 
colleges - • ■ - -
Canada.
n eges
African 
that 30 
roads participants are now engagée 
m some work with Africa. Thi 
ncludes work with the Peace 
Corps which former President Join 
F. Kennedy once said was moti 
rated by Crossroads.

_ According to Mr. Oliver, the nex 
step in Operations Crossroad I: 
"a complete student exchange pro 
Tram where 45 Io 50 students could 
swap r-ldes for about slx-and-a 
half, weeks of con/¡.'rated study 
'ocal projects, and travel.”

in the United States and 
The participants, ranging 
from 18 to 25, visited 26 
countries, Mr. Oliver saic' 
percent of former Cross-

— -«a—» &';J
assignments in the Comptroll’a. ft- 

 

flee, Haryou’Act, Inc., prior Do 
which he worked for 15 years' 
the Department of pronomlcs affif< 
Social Affairs and the Communt, 
cations Service at* tho United. NaV 
tlons ' ' ' . ■ ■. A\

He holds a B8. dt^e frond New ' 
York University and a law de- i 
srree from New Yorx Law Schott. ’ 
Mr. Gliler.d lives In the Bronx, 
with his' wife’ Abd' three; sons, ages 
22, 20 and 19.

Assuming a 2 1-2 percentage ,
nnint nrice rise next year's real I HO SENDS GREETINGS

SVi/i.a.. U °141point price rise, next year’s

per cent on this reckoning. Chi IMnh of Communist North 
Vietnam sent a New Year message

GOVERNMENT SPENDING. Ttiv of g"oi wishes and happiness to 
renter leeway built Into the esti- the American people Friday. . And

KC Joined Crossroads in 
and since that time has., had 
Ilf to 15 participants. The 
two w'-re Robert Booker who was 
recently elected Io the State Leg
islature, end Rev. Frederic Walls 
who Is no-v dean of men at KC. 
Three KC students participated in 
the program last summer. -

Mr. Oliver said that CrossFoi,.. 
is a non-profit organization. Con- 

! tribu lions from individuals are the 
main source of finance. Partici- 

I pants are required to pay $1,000

ISSI 
from 
first

COFFEE, TEA OR MILKT

BOSTON - Northeast Airlines 
stewardesses report that in addi
tion to the regular “coffee, tea or 
milk” beverage service, they are re
ceiving increasing calls for orang 
juice on the line’s P0PU>»r Mlam 
run- Flying tourists seem to be get 
ting in training for Florida's fav- 

issFoads orite frutt’» drink. v - ...... .

greater leeway built Into 
mates for Government Spending 
and Gross Investment than in the; 
estimate for Consumer Spending 
mirrors the uncertainties surround
ing these numbers.

If a more restrictive fiscal policy 
is adopted and monetary policyl, as 
a trade-off, is made less restric
tive, Investment spending (includ
ing net exports) could rise to the 
upper limit of the range indicated. 
But the degree of fiscal restraint 
will depend largely on the pace of 
defense spending next year, com
pared to the rise in tax revenues 
accompanying economic growth.

In short, fiscal restraint or ease 
will; depend on tlie size of the bud
get deficit. . ,

If the announced cuts in nonde- 
(ensc spending aggregate $3 billion 
and if tax revenues exceed earlier 
estlmats by $8 billion, this $9 bil
lion total would com close to off
setting the $10 billiph rise in non- 
radgeted defense spending this fis
cal year without a tax' increase. 
This calculation assumes that''$6 
lillion of defense spending will, be 
added in January to* the 1967 fis-

he said if they would stop their 
aggression against Hanoi they could 
all be friends.

Ho’s message was brogdeast- by 
the Commpnlst Vietnam news 
agency VNA and monitored In* To
kyo.

"On '.he occasion M ’th^-’New 
Year I would like to convey to 
the American people cordial* wlshee, 
peace and happiness,” Ho said.

]4 TIME MAY BE THE GREATEST HEAlM. BUT

HE'S A LOUSY BEAUTY SPECIALIST./''1'

{Dr, Speck Warns Inti 
Paricts Abaut “Repress!

NEW YORK - Benjamin Spock tor exp'a ned. 
recently warned parents.who have

.nd are reserved in the expression

(

„w r—— - • 'Studiousness, ambitiousness, Ide-
ntel'lectUBl and "cultural interests1 ailstn and creaetlvlty are to a con- 
_llu......... : 7 " ? i sidenble 6 gree ' su, > nations c,
jf,Utbe.Vr own . sexuality that ti:ey sexual energy. And we can say tha. 
mu>t expect the "roman,li : and thé. main fork in the road that wll 
•ekual drive” of their chhdrep to determine which wsy th - child wll

• ■ ’ ' " go his been' reached by six y.ar;
, of age," Dr. Spock said!

A child’s '’cneral attltudM'’.cun' 
as 'trustfulness versus suspicious
ness. friendliness ersus antagonism, 
optimism versus pessimism, order
liness and cleanliness versus mess! 
pess" are "fairly well defined be 
fore the age or three," he said. 

Between the ages of three an' 
six, a girl "Is very diflnltely form 
Ing her Ideal for her future hus 
band on what her father Is like. 
Dr. Spock declared.

“For a boy to make rapid emo 
tlonal progress toward manliness 
and a girl toward womanliness, 
there must be a reasonably good 
relationship with the parent of 
the same sex,”' Dr. Spock said, 
“But this doesn't mean that a par
ent should try to be merely a pal 
The child must feel the parent’s 
self - respect and firm leader? 
ship, must look up to the parent 
as an authority." '

m 'Inhibited and delayed."

Such behavior by parents will' 
influence their youngsters before 
they are six years old and will 
show up In adolescence and young 
adi|lt|iood', the fabious ped atrieian 
said in his column 'n the current 
Issue of Redbcok, Just released.

"Buch a child is abt to have 
goals that are more ambitious, cre
ative and Idealistic, he Is willing 
o study harder and also for more 

years, and he Is characteristically 
more Inhibited and delayed in com
ing to full «xual experience as 
compared with the child from ,a 
family with lower standards and 
education," Dr. Spock said.

If “parents set high standards 
for themselves" and hide their sex
uality. "there Is a deeper • than - 
average repression of the romantlo 
and sexual drive in the child and a 
greater sublimation into academic 
and scientific Intercrts," the doc-

' ■

■ t 

cal year supplemental budget

PLANT AND EQUIPMENT 
SPENDING. Next to the uncertain
ty about- Viet Nam spending is un
certainty about the outlook for 
business plant and equipment ex
penditures. our prajeétiòrf implies 
an 8 1-2 per cent rise in this cate
gory next year, - just half of the 
17 per cent Increase this year. 
Capital spending has risen nearly 
twice as rapidly as final demand 
since 1963,

coupled with the slackening of 
final demand thù year, then sharp 
rise in construction, costs, and the 
suspension of both me Investment 
ta^tredit and accelerated depre- 
clatlqp. a slowdown 4 Investment 
spending ',n the secór». >alf of 1967 
Is clearly tndlciited. if oredV. re
mains tight aryl a corporate in
come tax Increase is enacted, the 
drop in Investment will be greater 
than the. 50 per cent indicated.

The reason the drop ■ In invest
ment spending will be concentrated 
\ the second half of calendar 1987 
s the unsually high backlog of 
•rojects authorized in 1966 but not 

yet built.

Tarry Goldwater s 
Mother Is Dead At 92

PHCENIX, Ariz. - UPI _ The 
T-year-o'd mother of 1934 Repuh- 
'ean pre'ldentlal candidate Barry 
’lo'dwatcr died Tuesday at . her 
wme n Rhoen’".

A family spokesman said Mrs. 
’osuDl-lne Willims Goldwater had 
'"rn ill for several days. ,

Frlvate funeral services for mem- 
'jrs ot the fam ly only are teritg- 
Ively scheduled for 11 a m„ E3T 
Thursday, The A. L. Moore and 
3cns Mortu-ry of Phoenix Is hand- 
’ng arrangements,

’ V,

Mg Nais
EASTVILLE, Ga: - UPJ . 

nee County authorities 

last Thursday, has bee
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